
Th allowing exvacs are fom the 
Nashville papers: 

~ FIRST DAY. 

‘The announcement that Dr. H. B. 
Lasroll, of Waco, Tex, would de 
liver an address on “‘Christian Edu 
cation,” drew forth, in spite of the 
rain, an outpouring of people suffi- 

cient to test the seating capacity of 
church. 

Dr. Carroll is a man of large, pow- 
erful physique and passiscchal beard, 

id Basil Manly, 
ry the estimate of all 

{teemed by them all 

    

  

  

  

have never fouad a cleaner character 
than I have found in my association 
with him. is pot a man held 
in more reverence in the South than 

My sitimaie of him is 
here, who knew 

“There are some people who, at a 
distance, appear like mountains, but 

| who, as you approach, dwindle to 
mole-hills. There are some who grow 

| as you get closer’to them. Dr. Man. 
ly was one of this last sort. 

“He was a Baptist from conviction. 
One of thethings that this world needs 
is men who are what they are from con- 
viction. Dr. Manly occupied broad: 
minded views in his relations with 
other denominations, and was es 

It was Dr. 
Manly who was instrumental in cre 
Sting the Southern Baptist Theologi-   

ed oii nt 

ind by saying that education 
‘had no go by ying but was de- 
velopment. The three parts of a 

man’s nature to be developed were 
the physical, mental and spiritual. 
He cited John L. Sullivan as an ex- 
ample of high physical development; 
Voltaire, the shrewd devil, as an ex 
ample of the highest mental develop 
ment; Spurgeon as an example of 
spiritual .development, aod Wm. E. 
Gladstone and Robert E. Lee as high- 
‘est examples of development in all 
three directions. 
Christian education was mecessari- 

Iy confined to denomination and de: 
pendent upon denomination for bene- 
faction. oo that the public school 
system was $0 complete, and so many 
state universities abounded. the in- 
quiry as to what was the need of de- 
_nominational schools was pertinent. 
The objection thai religious institu- 
tions afforded abundant opportunity 
for pious frauds was also pertinent. 

ut this objection was offset by the 
prevalence of political jobs and trick- 
ery in state education work. The 

ker then entered into a powerful 

ning becaue they afforded no de 
opient for the spiritual nature. 

There was no obligation, he said, 
a public school to teach religion, 

for nowhere in the Constitution of the 
States could be found a single 

ce to Jesus Christ, only a re. 
reference to a deity, which might 

of Mahomet, or Buddha, or 
Lord. He showed that the 

was there, 
and Sak is gone; Williams was 
there, and Williams has gone; Manly 
was there and now Manly has gone. 
Only one is left of the original four, 
Dr. John A. Broadus, and he is bend. 
ing beneath the weight of years. 

“Take Dr. Manly in whatever way, 
he was great. He was great in all 
departments of church work, great 
as a layman, great as a missionary, 
great as a preacher. He kept abreast 
of the times, but clung to his founda: 
tion rock. I wish young men would 
learn some sense from old men such 
as he. 

“But he is gone, and we can only 
mourn his loss and profit by his exam 
ple. The severest test of a man’s 
work is whether it will last after he is 
dead. 

“It has been a very difficult thing 
for me to think of Dr. Manly as dying 
or as dead. I have heard of Moses 
standing somewhere on the mountain 
and of God kissing his breath away, 
and that poetic thought seems to fit 
Manly. I dreamed a dream. It was 
last Sunday night. Several conspicu- 
‘ous figures came into the dream. I 
saw my father, who died several years 

tago; I saw John A. Broadus, and I 
saw the lamented Weston, and then I 
saw my father shaking hands with the 
other two. The dream was so real 
istic that I awoke and on my lips were 
the words, surely there must be some 
commotion among the dead to night. | 
At that moment Basil Manly and 
Charles Spurgeon were sweeping into 
the portals of heaven. 
ranks are being broken here, and how 

-| they are being filled there.” 

had been blvd from the constitu- 
tion, an religious institutions of 
learning were ig ; 

Hi tar education, continued Dr. 
Carrell, was the child of Christianity. 
The famous universities of Europe had 
their origin in religion, and had sent 
forth the apostles of modern times. 
~The reason for Christian education 
was that a class of laymen en rapport 
with the ministry was badly needed. 
Laymen of that description did not 
come from state universities. , Such in- 

stitutions rather tended to the dwarf 
ing of spiritual tendencies. Anarch 
ists and dynamiters were not ig 
poramuses, but usually well educated 

. men who came from secular schools. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE. 

~ The evening service was a memo 
rial testimony to two of the most dis 
tinguished mémbers of the Baptist 
ministry, Dr. Basil Manly, of the 
Southern “Baptist Theological Semina- 
ry at Louisville, and Rev. Charles 
Haddon Spurgeon, the great London 
divine, both of whom died one week 
‘ago yesterday at just about the same 
hour. 

The church could not accommo: 
date all the people who desired to at- 
tend the services, and a large number 
‘were turned away. 

DR. FROST'S DISCOURSE. 

“At 8 o'clock Dr. J. M. Frost, Sec 
retary of the Southern Baptist Sunday- 
school Publication Board, located in 
Nashville, was presented to the con: 

wenty minutes, but it was a gem of | 
sweet, tender pathos. He Bas been 

] . ’ God ragves on ty in ways. 
e do not contemplate. 

~ “The denomination had suffered | 
heavily in the past few weeks from 
death. There was Holmes, of Geor- | 
gia, Tyree, of Virginia, Harris, of 
Alabama, Manly, of Kentucky, and 
Spurgeon, of the world. 
These men were all conspicuous, 

each in his own sphere. 
“We are to pe to-night of only 

two of our ep 3: brethren; I of 

Dr. Carreil’'s Tribute to Spurgoon, 

, “Last Sunday at Mentone, France, 
there died the greatest man of modern 

3 Sal the crowned heads of |i 

Tnot have been so momentous as the 
death of this one man. On the earth, 
yes, but in the universe, no. Those 
people beyond the grave are like the 
leaves of the forest and the sands of 
the sea in their numbers, and they 
were moved by the death of Spurgeon. 
With them there is all sincerity, no 
affectation, no perfunctory sympathy, 
none of the foibles of human nature. 

‘‘Napoleon’s return from Elba, La- 
Fayette’s visit to America in 1824 and 
Washington and Jackson’s tour of the 
states, were all grand events, but it 
has not entered into the mind of man 
to conceive the reception Spurgeon 
met at the gates above. Heaven 
stooped to meet him. The spiritual 
children begotten of God through his 
ministry waited for his coming. The 
ends of the earth were represented. 
There was the drunkard saved from 
the gutter, there the fallen woman, 
outcast of men, there people from 
Greenland’s icy mountains, Afric’s 
sunny shore and India’s coral strand. 
He sees them absolved from sin, 
washed and redeemed by the power 
of God forever, and all ruin his 
ministry. 

“When again shall the angels shout 
such another harvest home as greeted 
this man? 

. “He went home like a ship with 
every sail unfurled and cargoed to the 
water's edge. And what cloud is this, 
like the burning incense of a million 
censors, that rises from earth and fol 
lows him to heaven? It is the bless 
ings of the widows whom he has com 
forted; those who have been convert 
ed under his preaching, and the min- 
isters throughout the world who have 

| been inspired by his words and nerved 
by his example. See him meet the 
Master ani throw his burden of 
sheaves at the nail printed feet of 
esus. What a scene was that in 

ven when Spurgeon and Jesus 
came face to face! 

“Spurgeon is dead and the earth is 
sorrowful, while heaven is glad. The 
broadest, tallest oak in Ae forest of 
time has fallen, and there is now a 
bare space where its mighty branches 
80 lately spread. The sweetest and 
most silvery and far reaching oice 
the world ever knew is hushed. The 
hand whose sickle cut the widest 
swath in the fight of redemption is 
cold and pulseless. The great heart 
that beat in sympathy with all mankind 
is still. 

‘‘But while we weep here on earth 
he wears the triple crown of life and 

{death and glo . A little over forty- 
two years a urgeon was convert 
ed. He Re come into the pres- 
ence of God and acknowledge that he 

say | was somewhat sinful, and admit his 
willingness to be saved if it suited the 
divine convenience. He went 

n | the experience of conviction of sin 
{that all true converts must have. n 
wouldn't give a centime for a Chris. 
tian who had not undergone such ex. 

lence.   

tempt at grace of rhetoric. 

Oh! how the | 

} Sinisy of the book a shown in the 

en ea 

church building “without, ¢ ever getting 
a place spacious endugh to accommo: 
date the crowds 

“Lat us look at some of the lessons 
of his life. Mr. Spurgeon was a re 
sult. Take him in his parentage and 

| his childhood and notice the books 
that he read and the teaching he re 
ceived, He was absolutely pure in 
character, and he was without fear. 
No combination of cifcumstances ever 
caused him to stand in awe or to trem. 
ble to speak his convictions. He was 
honest. 
‘was his estimate of debt. He regard 
ed it as a sin. None of the buildings 
he caused to be erected were ever used 
till the last dollar on them had been 
paid. His style was simplicity itself, 
There was nothing double minded 
about him. Added to this he had as 
great a fund of common sense as was 

the brain of & preach 

EE otic and 10 ot 

‘‘He was not an avaricious man. 
His benevolence flowed like an un 
sealed fountain and he never stopped 
to inquire whether the wolf or the 
dove slaked its thirst at it any more 
than God inquires whether the sun 
shines on the just or the unjust. He 
was one of the people, and had more 
points of contact with the masses than 
any man since the time of the Master. 

‘‘He had no use for a spire. What 
he wanted was a meeting house. He 
believed that Christ was the founda- 

tion of the church and not Chester 
field, and that people came to church, 
not to be amused as at a theatre, but 
to get spiritual inspiration. 

““The highest lesson of his life, and 
a lesson which is applicable right here, 
is that the simple unvarnished religion 
of Jesus Christ is the most attractive 
thing ever presented to mortal man. 
The sensationalist, like a heron, flies 
high, and his legs are long, but when 
you shoot him you find there is noth- 
ing to him but feathers. 

“Some people called Spurgeon the 
Beecher of England. How can the 
two names be mentioned in the same 
breath? He was greater than Martin 
Luther and could only be compared 
to the Apostle Paul. There never 
was such a life but once. O that the 
Master would send us more such 

irs 
men: 

SE COND DAY. 

AFTERNOON, 

The exercises of the convention be- 
gan at 3 o'clock in the afternoon with 
a prayer meeting, led by the Rev. G. 
L. Ellis, pastor of the Seventh church, 
Nashville. It was an Interesting. and 

subj ject, . “Bib e Study,” was Shai 
? B: Timberlake, of New Albany, 

Ind., was the first speaker. 
““This book is greatly. neglected by 

the masses,” he said. ‘‘It is the only 
book that reveals the future. When 
the sinner is alarmed by the terror of 
the law it directs him to Christ. Phi 
losophy and science have never given 
peace to the troubled soul. Ambi- 
tions and pleasures fail to comfort. 
The Bible brings both peace and com- 
fort. It throws open before us the 
gates of gold. It brings courage, hope 
and trust. We can exclaim with Paul 
that when this house is dissolved we 
have a building with God.” 

The speaker urged all to take the 
Bible as the guide of life 

Short, pointed remarks followed. 
Rev. G. L. Ellis said the Bible was 

his source of inspiration. 
Rev. J. C. Rosamond, of K aufman, 

Tex , said: “I have searched every 
thing I could lay my hands on in the 
preparation of my sermons, but after 
fourteen years I find that the Bible is 
worth more than 1,400,000 other 
books combined. In the Scriptures I 
can always find a text to suit my want 
and to fit the needs of the hour,” 
-W. T. Usry, of Rutherford county, 

Tenn., spoke of the power the Bible 
had exercised over his life. 

J. H Anderson, of Nashville, said 
there was one text he always kept be- 
fore hum: *‘If ye abide in me, and my 
words abide in you, ye shall ask what 
ye will and it shall be done unto you.” 

Rev. Wm. Huff, of Bellbuckle, 
Tenn., pictured the elevating influ- 
ence of the Bible. 

Rev. T. P. Bell, of Richmond, Va., 
quoted the text, ‘‘Henceforth there is 
laid up for me a crown of righteous 
ness, which the Lord, the righteous 
judge shall give rae, but not to me 
only, but to all who love his appear 
in 
Eo J.-M. Bent, of Glasgow,Ky., 

said that all we could take beyond the 
grave was character, and the study of 
the Bible beautified and elevated the 
character, 

Rev. J. P. Gi’ham, of Watertown, 
Tenn, eloquently referred to the 
three pictures presented in the Bible 
~the creation of man which God was 
so pleased with that he pronounced 
it good, the fall of man dark and un- 
forbidding, and then the bright pic- 
ture of redemption. 

Rev. A. D. Phillips, of McMinn 
ville, Tenn., said that when he first 
began the study of the Bible he wish. 
ed that all the references to faith had 
been grouped, and all things relating 

to repentance and all the words of 
salvation, but he now felt that every: 
thing came just exactly right. 

E. 8. Bryan, of Sharpe, Tenn. said 
it was the desire of his life to live 
right, and that the Bible told him just 
what he wanted 

Dr. G. A. Lofton, of the Central 
church, Nashville, said “*The Bible is 
the only book thar will never go out 

’ 

ev. G. A. Simmons aid the di 

IRS elt, wasaid, s that m 
3 of his han 

and only and said the 

One of the evidences of this | 

oe Rtn om tft Senbmer tence 

it, and that he found the only means 
of hing the factions together was 
by er 
he carried into every home and read. 

have more Bereans,” concluded Mr. 
Simmons. 

EVENING, 

The convention re assembled at 7:30 | 
o'clock. There was a large audience 
in attendance. 

Mr. Simmons yielded the floor and 
Dr. W. R. L.Smith, the beloved pastor 
of the First church, ped forward. 
Dr. Smith was brief oT pointed and 
graceful in his remarks. 

“This is a very curious meeting,” 
he said. “‘I don’t think my congre. 

was the character of it. I doubt 

vray 

luences of the Bible, which | hin 

“If you want more Pauls you must | 

gation has ever seen anything like it. | 
I have been asked time and again what | 

: sealed. Those who are far 
it in the light of grace feel keenest 
shortcomings. 
¢ beautiful Be ations of the moth. 
her children were eloquently 

d, and then it was shown how 
day-school could be a help to 

training. In the Sunday 
the youth comes in contact, he 

, with the great current of religi. 
ught, and was stimulated by 
in touch with others, for there 

I 

THIRD DAY. 

MORNING. 

} convention assembled at 9 
k, Rev. George H. Simmons in 

ir. According to the am 
service of the day meh 4 ren 
education. kers     

| vanced. 

1 il any eed of such dis 

for the church or # 
‘But the Sunday-school can be made a 
helper and a tremendous ally, and let! § 

whether many could answer that ques 

Er  reliericr association or an ex- 
ecutive organization, because we have 
no business before us atall. We just 
meet and hear an address on a select 
ed topic and then some other brethren 
come forward and give us their views. 
Comprehensively, its objects are the 
methods of church work and Bible 
study and missions of all sorts. 

“Last spring we received a letter 
from a brother asking how we would 
like to have a meeting like this here 
in Nashville. We knew that such a 
convention had been held in Louis 
ville, but we didn’t know anything 
about its workings. We talked about 
the matter and wrote the brother that 
we would like to have the meeting. 
He then made outthe program, se- 
lected the topics and men and sent it 
to us for approval. It was approved 
and here we are. 

“I feel grateful for the inspiring 
presence of so many brethren. I feel 
grateful for this sweet music we are 
having. In behalf of the First church 
I welcome you all. Emerson says 
the departure of friends enlarges the 
heart. In this case the coming of 
friends has enlarged our hearts.” 

Mr. Ball was not scheduled to speak 
last night, but in the unexpected ab- 
sence of Dr. H. A. Tupper, Jr., he 
was called on to tell his impressions 
on the subject, ‘‘The church an Ally, 
not a substitwte, for Church Service.” 

He began his remarks by taking is- 
sue with the subject. *‘1 don’t be- 
lieve,” said he, ‘that the Sunday 
school is an ally of the church. What 
is the Sunday-school for? We don't 
have it in our Bible, though away 
back of Christ's birth the idea was ad- 

A 
| er meeting, led by the Rev. I. 
anNess, of Nashville, followed, 
half an hour was spent in the 

putely devotional exercises. 
At 10:30 o'clock Rev. M. M. Riley, 

of Georgetown, Ky., opened the dis 
cussion of the interesting question, 
“The Sunday school Teacher's Posi- 
on of Power.” He said it was a 
stant privilege to be a Christian work- 
t} and then referred to the opportu 

s for good of the Sunday-school 
tr The teacher is a leader and 

i he does his duty must perpetuate 
himself in the hearts of his pupils He 
is like the general of an army who di- 
regts the course of the soldiers in that 
he directs the course of the thoughts 
of those whom he is expected to in- 
struct. The Sunday-school teacher is 
not only an instructor, but he is a re- 
ligious instructor. His life is a spir- 
itwal force. Nothing on earth is so 
pawerful as religion, be it true or false 
religion. The human heart feels the 
impulses of eternal lifeand casts about 
for some anchor on the hereafter. 
The service of the Sunday school 

teacher, he continued, was given at 
the most favorable time in life—the 
period when character was in its for- 
mative state. He should visit the 
hemes of his scholars and learn their 
lives, their cares, their sorrows, their 
hopes and their aspirations, and gain 
access to the hearts of their parents. 
Then, too, the position of the teacher 
was one of power from the material 
tarnished him for use. The Bible was 
his guide, and to his efforts mainly in 
a’ great many cases were converts 
brought to Christ, and through his 
words the first inspirations of the mis- 
sipnary might be given. 

In conclusion the speaker said that   Robert Raikes when he § heg 

from ¥ Ts aq J HOG putt 

tion, and we ought to call it the Bible 
school. 

“There have been some mitsakes 
about the Sunday school. 1 have 
heard some people say it was the 
church at work. I can’t adopt any 
such idea as that. A church must rep- 
resent converts, and the Sunday-school 
has many unconverted. I have heard 
that it was the nursery to the church. 
I can’t agree with that idea either. 
Neither can I define it as an ally to 
the church. It was Washington who 
said beware of entangling alliances. 
As I said before, it is a Bible school, 
operated by the church. It canbe 
made helpful to the church in pro. 
portion as the superintendent and the 
teachers realize the importance of their 
positions. It can be made helpful in 
proportion as the pastor develops the 
different features of the lessons in his 
short talks after the classes have been 
heird and the school has re-assem- 
bled. I have no sympathy with the 
pastor who doesn’t go to his Sunday 
school. And it is helpful in propor 
tion as everything centres about 
Christ.” 

Dr. J. M. Frost, secretary of the 
Southern Baptist Publication Board, 
spoke of the Sunday-school as an ally, 
not a substitute, for home influence. 
He said: ‘The Sunday school idea 
has grown immensely and the work 
also. There are some things, howev- 
er, which the Sunday-school cannot 
do. I have heard people sometimes, 
in talking about the Sunday school, so 
magnify the subject that you might 
think that it took in everything. 

“I need not say in this presence 
that I am heart and soul in the Sunday- 
school work, but it is not everything. 
There ave some things it cannot do. 
It cannot be in any sense a su 

church 

me tell you if you don’t make your 
Sunday-school a power for the church 
there’s something wrong with you. 

‘“And the Sunday-school is not a 
substitute for home training. The 
superintendent cannot take the place 
of the father nor the teacher the place 
of the mother. I wish I could get that 
idea embedded in every heart. Speak: 
ers are top much given to magnify 
the subject on hand. I don’t want to 
be accused of that, but I declare of 
all the forces in the world, the 
home is the most potential, and of all 
the forces of the home the most po- 
tential is the mother. 

“Itis worth our while to study 
what sort of men were manufactured | 
in the old homes. If | begin there 
will be no place to stop, and yet I do 
want to begin.” 

Dr. Frost contented himself with 
references to Moses, to David and to 
Christ. The divinity of the latter, he 
said, was apt to cause us to lose sight 
of the training he received from his 
mother, 

He said that among the strange 
things in this world was the fact that 
those who are most efficient frequent. 
ly feel most inadequate. Those who 

Te were some unknown influences 
he - y-school, which would 

positions in the world who accomplish- 
ed the most good, but those who in 
a quiet way formed characters. 

There was a general discussion fol. 
lowing Mr. Riley's talk. Dr. J. M. 
Frost said that there were twelve thou- 
sand churches in the Southern Baptist 
Convention without Sunday-schools. 

Rev. E. E. Folk, editor of the Bap- 
tist Reflector, offered to give a prize for 
the best minutes, including Sunday 
school statistics, of a Southern Baptist 
district association. 

Dr. B. H. Carroll, of Waco, Tex, 
and Rev. I. B. Timberlake, of New 
Albany, Ind., spoke of the deplorable 
lack of Sunday-schools in the denom- 
ination in their states. 

Alter singing and a prayer by Rev. 
S. C. Evans, the session adjourned till 
2:30 O'clock. 

AFTERNOON. 

At the appointed hour the conven: 
tion re assembled in the Sunday school 
room. A few moments were spent in 
prayer and singing. Then Dr. R. J. 
Willingham, the young, big-brained, 
big hearted, earnest, eloquent pastor 
of the First Baptist church at Mem- 
phis, was introduced as the speaker 
on the subject, ‘Sunday school Litera- 
ture in Missionary Training.” 

‘“Three of the greatest questions that 
touch humanity,” he began, ‘‘enter in- 
to this subject—missions, development 
of childhood and how to use literature. 

““The missionaries are engaged in a 
work that I believe the angels would 
be willing to leave heaven to perform. 
The saints now in heaven would be 
glad to engage in this great service. 
Christ was heaven's missionary to 
earth, and every apostle selected by 

hrist is to establish a kingdom of joy, 
sace, lovejand blessing. The first im- 

of the renewed soul is to go out 
‘a lost sinner and bring that sin- 

@F to Christ. The very spirit of the 
church is to go out after lost souls. 
Are you making money? Devote 
your wealth to the spread of the gos- 
pel. Are you making fame and rep- 
utation ? Devote your fame and rep- 
utation to 's work. Are you en 
gaged in bridling the forces of nature? 
Devote those forces to disseminating 
the gospel to every nation. Let our 
government, when making alliances 
and treaties with heathen lands, make 
stipulations in favor of Christian mis- 
sionaries. 

“It has been said that one of the 
greatest discoveries of the nineteenth 
century was the discovering of the pos- 
sibilities of childhood. And we should 
act in accordance. 
to direct these possibilities in the right 
direction. The best intellects in 
land are in our colleges and in io 
schools engaged in the work of prop- 
erly fitting youth for the battle of life 

for right doing. Youth is the 
time for impressions. When a rock is 
in formation a drop of water will make 
an impression, but after it has formed 
a million drops of water would havs 
no effect. e should start early to 
train our children. And right here 1 
feel like stopping and devoting a word |   have climbed highest think more of   Gr was Gided “when he wea io   the heighs beyood then the distance 
or two to the mothers, If you want to 
make impressions, preach less to the 

¥ not om who hold the greatest 

him was a missionary The work of 

We should seek 
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old and more to the little children. I 
received a message a short time ago at 
midnight to go at once to see a man 
who had been run over by the cars. | 
responded, and as 1 watched 
him with his life ebbing away, he 
spoke of the wife and children whom 
he had left only a few hours before. 
Then his face grew rigid, and he open 
ed his lips and jwhispered the word, 
‘Mother.’ Oh, these first impressions ! 
They take precedence over all subse 
(quent connections. Why do I men- 
ton these things in connection with 
missiots ? Because the great question 
to be taught in everything today is 
missions. A great deal has been said 
agaist Woman's Missionary Societies. 

ell, I know a great deal Le Ta 
vor. The contributions that ser, 

sionary work she will nak of it in 
her household and among her chil 
¢ $n, impressing in their little hearts 
the great truths of the work. The 
time of all time to impress missions is 
in youth. We have tried to impress 
elders and failed on that line. 

‘“The literature of the Sunday school 
has a great deal to do with the instruc- 
tion in missions, and I believe thatthe 
men who write for the Sunday school 
periodicals should be in close touch 
with the great missionary ideas and 
work. 

‘Matthew T. Yatesstarted out from 
North Carolina and went to China, 

and North Carolina furnishes more 
missionaries than any other state. Do 
you know the reason of this? The 
fathers and mothers in North Carolina 
talked of M. T. Yates, and prayed for 
M. T. Yates, and the papers wrote 
about M. T. Yates. Asa consequence 
the youths were fired with a noble de- 
sire to emulate the example of the il- 
lustrious missionary. 

‘‘But there are just as consecrated 
men at home as in foreign fields. 
They are holding the ropes while the 
others go to the bottom. They are | 
training the young minds in mission- 
ary ideas.” 

Some one started the hymn, ‘Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul,” and the inspiring 
old air was sung with a regular Bap- 
tist zest. 

Dr. T. T. Eaton, of Louisville, was 
the next speaker. His subject was, 
‘‘A Better Grade of Libraries in Our 
Sunday school Literature.” Dr. Eaton 
is a very rapid talker, and as rapid a 
thinker. His hearers can’t doze and 
follow him. 

. Dr. Eaton started out by inquiring 
“What sort of a grade of libraries have 
we got now? There are a great many 
chusches. without Sunda schools and 
Ra 

doesn’t give us a very Satering an- 
swer to the question. 

“I venture the assertion that in the 
average Sunday-school library that 
you find you will come across every 
doctrine. This should be remedied. 
There is never any work done til there 
is a demand for it. 

‘Behind very bad books sometimes 
there are good recommendations. Do 
you know there are men in the peni- 
tentiary who have recommendations 
from preachers? 

‘“A great many books are called 
harmless. There is no harm in sand. 
It does not grow weeds and tares, but 
what would you think of a farmer who 
scattered sand broadcast over his land? 
We don't want to give our children 
harmless books, but something that 
will'do {them good. The barren fig 
tree which our Master condemned had 
done no harm. 

“Neither should books be put in 
libraries because there happen to be 
some good things in them. You 
wouldn’t give your child a poisoned 
peach, and excuse the act by saying 
there is more good than poison in the 
fruit. 

“Right thinking is the basis of right 
action. If I know a thing to be a lie 
it doesn’t do me any harm; but if I 
believe it to be true then it does me 
harm. Error and evil have more leav- 
en than right. It is easier to impress 
falsehood than truth. One bad apple 
in a barrel of good ones will ruin the 
whole lot. But one good apple in a 
barrel of bad ones will not make 
them good. One diseastd man may 
spread contagion throughout a city 
‘and country, but one well man ina 
hospital wiil have no beneficial effect. 

“The apology is made for some 
books that tliey are realistic. Because 
Isee alot of filth, am 1 to run my 
hand igto it? If I hear that poison has 
a certain effect on the human system, 
must I take poison in order to expe 
rience that effect? Must we see the 
world? The Prodigal son saw the 
world, and little good it did him. He 
found out the habits of swine and 
learned the flavor of husks. 

bn 7 A y * 4 

“Think of the power of books. Many | 
men have read themselves to ruin in 
youth. Voltaire is an example. But 
on the other hand, there are such men 
as Luther, Wesley, Judson, and others 
whom I might mention who derived 
inspiration from reading good books 
early in life. 

“Consider the power of books in 
our own country. What was it that 
abolished slavery? It was one book, 
‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’ Politicians, I 
believe, might have hammered away 
for centuries without breaking down 
the system. 

“God has given us a book—the 
Bible. There is not a production in 
literature that can favorably compare 
to it. Shakespeare is considered the 
greatest writer in profane literature 
and Hamlet is considered the best 
thing Shakespeare produced. But 
the picture of the melancholy Dane 
does not class with the story of Job in 
the Bible. Had the moral tendencies 
of the Bible been evil, this world 
would have been wrecked long ago.   “Let our Suanday-school ks 
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wresent the truths of the Bible. Let 
v3 have two volumes of sermons in 
ur Sunday-school libraries—volumes 

of the best sermons. Then we should 
have biographies of good men. There 
is no better study thn history and no 
better history than biography. The 
stories of the lives of great and g 
men show us how God developed 
them for his purposes. A good biog- 
raphy in a library is like a good citi- 
zen in a community. In Venice in 
olden days there was what was called 
“The Golden Book of the Republic,’ 
and when a man did a great and no- 
ble deed it was recorded in this book, 
which was open to the public, and 
served to kindle the fires of ambition 
and in Joh.   
‘When a man is full of beer he thinks 

“We don’t want any philosophical 
treatises. A great many of such 
works come from Germany, and from 
such men as Bellhauser. He never 
wrote except when full of beer. 

beer and writes beer, and we don’t 
want beer on the front seats of our 
Sunday-schools. 

““The librarian should be the wisest 
man in the Sunday school. He has 
an arsenal, a battery, and should fire 
away at the people in his school. If 
you have only one first class man in 
your Sunday-school, put him in charge 
of your library. The superintendent 
ought to be a good man, but he can 
better be a second class man than the 
librarian.” 

Dr. J. B. Gambrell, of Mississippi, 
arose just after Dr. Eaton had con- 
cluded and remarked that he desired 
to take issue with the speech just a 
little. “I object,” he said, ‘‘to those 
books in which all the goody- -geod 
litle boys and good little girls die 
young.” 

“It is a good thing,” replied Dr. 
Eaton; ‘‘what awful prigs they would 
be if they grew up!” 

“Yes,” responded Dr. Gambrell, 
amid laughter, “but the little boys 
and girls who read the books don't 
want to die, and they are apt to get 
the impression that religion is un- 
healthy, Sydney Smith once said 
that there were three orders in crea- 
tion, men, women and Episcopal 
preachers.” [Laughter.] ©If we are 
good let us be men, let us be fit for 
something.” 

EVENING. 
A song service, lasting half an hour, 

began the after-supper exercises. 
Dr. F H. Kerfoot was then intro- 

duced and spoke for half an hour on 
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Should commend them! 
societies,   

. A sample le copy of the centennial lit- 
erature, consisting of chapel cards 
from the Home and Foreign Boards, 
together with appropriate leaflets and 
a certificate representing stock taken 
in the Centennial fund for chapel 
building has been received by the Ala- 
bama Central Committee, and a suffi- 
cient number has been ordered from 
the Maryland Mission Rooms ty sup- 
ply each society with a package, and 
any individual who should wish to 
have one. Itis proposed for our state 
work that each society 'secure one of 
the chapel cards, issued by the differ- 
ent boards, and explained by this pa- 
per a few weeks since, as a souvenir 
of the centennial year. This is done 
by selling the fifty bricks in the foun: 
dation, at ten cents each, which en- 
titles the society to a certificate repre- 
senting one share of the centennial 
chapel fund. If this plan is carried 
out by the zoo societies and bands, in- 
to the chapel fund will flow $2 000 
from the women and children of Ala. 
bama. Itis hoped that many indi 
viduals will avail themselves of this 
opportunity of obtaining a souvenir of 
this centennial work, for this chance 
comes to us but once. If we could 
only have hearty co operation and con- 
cert of action! We can accomplish it 
if each one will fall into line. Will 
the Alabama women and children ed- 
ucate 

A CUBAN GIRL AT THE JUDSON ? 

In God’s providence this work has 
been presented to us; will we not covet 
this privilege and step out into new 
lines of work ? Pura Cova, the daugh. 
ter of one of our native missionaries : 

{in Cuba, desires education in this 
country,and Miss Armstrong has com- 
limented our women presen! 

pr first to us. Let ny senting   the vicarious atonement. It was an 

with irresistible logic. The vicarious 
atonement, he explained, was a sub- 
stitutional sacrifice. Other features 
of Christ's life on earth, the moral in- 
fluence he exerted, his teachings, his 
vindication of the law, the speaker 
said, were frequently exalted above 
the atonement, but no matter how 
great his moral influence, no matter 
how grand his teachings, no matter 
how admirable his government ideas, 
his followers were of all men most 
wretched without the vicarious sacri- 
fice. Men without this sacrifice would 
have to go before God on their own 
reconstruction. 

Dr. Kerfoot demonstrated that in 
the sacrifices of the old Bible days the 
idea of vicarious atonement prevailed, 
and then spoke of the references 
made by the prophets to the coming 
of Christ, and finally took up what 
was said in the New Testament in the 
light of the Old Testament. He 
closed his masterly discourse by an 
appeal to the preachers to hold up the 
scarlet blood religion —the blood sac 
rifice. : 

Rev. W. T, Penick, D. D, 
of Shreveport, La , then spoke on the 
“Obligations of Man in View of the 
Atonement.” He eloquently argued 
from two standpoints, the helpless 
condition of man and the infinite love 
of God in giving Christ to the world. 
Paul's life was taken as an example 
of the highest realization of the great 
obligation. A man living the truth 
was a tremendous agency, and the 
man living the divine truth was the 
greaest agency in the world. He 
said that the sense of obligationlwould 
create enthusiasm in the cause of   religion, and enthusiasm was essential 
to be in touch with the sacrifices 
and the life of Christ. Obligation, 
he said, stopped where consecration 
stopped, revelation ceased when con- 
secration ceased. 

(Concluded on Second page. | 

I Know Another, 

In the excellent address of Bro. 
Williams, on William Carey, published 
last week, he says: 

“I know one man that never had 
much missionary zeal until he had 
read the Life of Adoniram Judson, 
writtan by his son. Many were the tears 
he shed while reading that book, and, 
emptied of these tears, his heart was 
filled with a burning love of missions 
that has increased in ardor every 
since.” This calls to mind my own 
experience. When 1 became pastor 
of churches, I introduced a regular 
system of collections for missions in 
each church. But the reflex influ 
ence of these collections on the givers 
and on the churches was the highest 
motive. 1 had never read much 
about missionary work, indeed, none 
at all except what I had seen in the 
papers. But for a time I was con 
fined to my house and I read Way- 
land's life of Judson. Like the ho 
er mentioned above, I shed many 
tears, and from that hour I have been 
a mussionary from love of the work. 
If our people would read we would   have no anti missionaries, nor o-mis- 

1 a3 vaages of 
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Ida Moore, from the In 
at the Southern Female College, La 
Grange, Ga. 

The care of this Cuban girl will sup- 
ply an interest long felt to be needed 
in our work, viz.: a stimulus to our 
young women in mission work. The 
older women and children are more 
interested than our young girls in col- 
lege or just returning home. What 
could be more appropriate than that 
this young girl should be their special 
care? 

A most encouraging letter was re- 
ceived from the president of the Ann 
Hasseltine society, enclosing $10 for 
the Christmas ofiering, and pledging 
$45 toward the support of Pura Cova, 
should she come to the Judson. The 
letter stated that there was a quicken- 
ing of interest among the girls and a 
desire both in the society and without 
to have this Cuban girl sent to the 
Institute. 
Who will come forward, individu 

ally or as a society, and volunteer as- 
sistance, so that there may be a guar 
antee for her supportr If each soci 
ety in the state would give one dollar, 
her education would be assured, as 
far as the funds necessary is concern- 
ed, and placing her at the Judson 
means giving her the best opportuni- 
ties. 

Remember, ‘‘who gives quickly 
gives twice” is particularly appropriate 
in this case. 
  

written, , probably, with no desire to 
influence anybody religiously, put 
Carey to thinking, and ‘‘Buckhan- 
nan’s Star in the East” moved Jud- 
son’s heart: and so Carey's life and 
Judson’s life and the thousapdsof 
tracts we ave distributing 
will move other hearts J 
ers will read and ST 
people the Centennial 1 
will be no doubt about the results. 

JUDSON’S LIFE. 

We need a cheap edition of Jud- 
son's life. The Publication Society 
has issued a twenty-five cent edition 
of Carey's life. Dr. Riley has the 
manuscript for a similar life of Jud- 
son, but the Society feels that it can’t 
publish it, as it would interfere with 
the sale of his life written by his son. 

We need how some brother who 
would do for us what a brother did 
for Carey a hundred years ago when 
he wanted his tract, ‘‘An Inquiry into 
the Obligation of Christians to Use 
Means for the Conversion of the 
Heathens,” published; a Mr. Potts 
contributed fifty dollars for that pur. 
pose. I think two hundred dollars 
would print Dr. Riley's book, and I 
believe the brother advancing the 
money would be entirely safe in doing 

¥ Rod Read! Read! This is what 
we want now. Let everybody who 
can, write a tract and get it printed 
somehow or other and then every 
body read it. : 

W. B. Crumrron. 
Marion, Ala. 
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When a man has lost his opportu. 
nity he doesn’t know where to look     sionaries either. “‘Cook’s Voyages,” for it again.  
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o, | olieges He argued. for, ok try 
| roading of » pamege of Heripiure daily, 

| but the study of the Bible, just as other 
| books are studied. His position, in brief, 

was that no college had u right to call itself 
|» Chuistian institation noles it taught the 

lege curriculum, I" 8 vote bud been 
a rag it would have been unanimons that 

the speaker was right, 
Bro. W. EK. Lloyd thinks it hard to justify 

nt A 5 § lhe necessity for Christian calleges now, 

Tita yous by pert women as se | 
unless they do teach the Word of God, 

Prot. Macon believes we are surrendering 
our privileges by failing to teach the Bible 

fo our schools. : 
AG 

APTEREOUN, 

“Devotion to Uhrist sa a Principle of Uy 

ety” was to have bean discussed by brother 

lawless, of Marion, but he wasnot present, 

We were, however, favored with timely 
words {rom several brethren, showing that 

" 

_ | piety was worthless unless devotion to 
{ Christ underlay all, Faith in, snd deve”   
{all true piety. 
| Baptist churches of the world together, so 
1 that they are the wonder of all who think 

tion 10, a personal Christ was the source of 
This one principle binds 

of them. 

‘one ol our most devoted Christian men, as 
| well as one of the closest stndents and most 
{| profound thinkers of theland. His opinion 

i was, that there could be no conflict between 

Jie | aby 

{works of God. 
| délity, skepticism, sgnosticlm, eto, arebut 

science and religion. Year by year 
research is bringing men to see more and 
more the harmony between the word ang 

The present forms of inf 

‘parts of and other {urmu of some old the 

‘orien whose propagators were themselves 
‘not satisfied with their positions. A notice 
able fact about all men who have abandon 

ed the teaching of she Bible and become 

‘wandering stars amid the bogsof knfidslity, 
i Ahab thov studied science more than dhey   

: af oe ther thé tratin of God, We 

ol otir, brsihren would po 
perhaps, they would be more 

d meet where larger cons 
: Asanibie, and, above all, where 

uid have Alnner un the groand. 
Ar 

BYEBIEG, 2 
e 

eo. Wench, of Talladega, delivered sl 

ood sermon, taking asa text Danlel 4% 
“Mun y shal! run to sid (06 and knowledge 
shall be fncreased.”” The prescher puid 4 

: glowing tribute to (he rapid dilfasion of | 

knowledge in all lands, and especially the 
efforts being made to cover the world with 
Liss knowledge of the ledesmeor. All who 
hoard $hin discourse were sucourmged to go 

i fata mod hopefally. 
A A 
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MORKING, 

CB. Cleveland conducted the devotional 
oxgroises. In. the absence of Dr, Eager, Bro, 

was appointed to discuss ‘Missions 
from the Vantsge Ground of a Century.” 
He, with other speakers, reviewed the origin 
of modern uilssions, the difficulties tinder 

y mislonaries worked, and now 

I 

ie treat insuring petcendid pro- 
n, the call of the beathen and the read- 

lem 

AFTERNOON, 

oi ohn: ¥, Purser led in discussing 
fends a Centenary Mass Meet 

  
ean led in i of thedaty 
age in 1g 8 denominational 

iy. This is a subject all people think 
of. 

iol pared. 
5 08 all sends profoos in the Central 

1 “The Present Relations of Science and Re- 
se | ligion’' was intelligently presented by Prof. 

1G. W. Macon, of Howard College. He is 

"frit our loved Jadson.. Thisisthe “time 
1 of our visitation,”' lovssmat thadudsbn and 

| iss splendid man and we hope he will do i ide te you He would. magsac umber : 
1 ok 
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Also the following: 
"Tax Haxrrox Nossar ano Avsr- 

CO OULEYRes DNsrrTUTE, 
Haurox, Va. Feb 1, 1802, 

"HAMPTONS RETURKED INDIAN ¥TUDENTE, 
“The ard brought up to date shows 

ret india + students 
or a ow of them 

0 the above record may be added 
{q ir and 11 hort) wha sre now members 

thé school for (he second time, havin 
fh good records st howe snd come 

UW as at their ows Lor further adune 
tion, Many have dotie the sams in the 
past, "Cons M Forson.” 

Fotbonaec alin 

in this soninection we insert the lollow- 

ing [rom the corresponding secretary of the 
indian Rights Amociation: 

Ispian Hpaurs Association 
1306 Arch "Breet, 

Pritaveirnia, Feb, 10, 802. 

. Iear Bir: The following letter yrilte ne 
the Hou. BR. F. Pst , of Bouth 
10 a meabar of the dian L out holy: 
tion, Jesiding in Baltimore, relates to the 
question of Indian education snd the 
posed removal of the Bouthern Utes. 
stot Pettigrew’ letter expresses views 
which appear to us so wise and sound that, 
in our opinion, they should be given to the 
public. As coming from a Western send 
so who cannot be ch with sentiment 
al prejudicss in favor of the Indian, Shee 
opinions of Senator Pettigrew sre a valua- 
bie contribution to the present discumion 
of the Indian question. 

Very truly yours, 
Henpxrt WeLsH, Cor. Bec I 

nmin 

7 

cas 

“Unirep Braves SENATE, 
¢ WW asminerox, D. C., Feb. 4, 1502, 

“Dear Sir: 1 received your letter, also the 
circiilar, in relation to ihe education of the 
Indians, and I am most y and 
heartily in favor of still proprin- 
tions so thei every Lodian ohild ox can be 
given a thorough Euglish education. 

“1 am opposed to the removal of the 
Bouthern Utes and always have been: but 
on condition that they sball at opoe be al- 
lowed lands in severally, and the remain- 
der of thelr reservation sold sed o up 
to settlement, the purchase prios # de: 
posited in the Liaasusy sud the Ee 
pended annually or their benefit. This 
‘will advance them in civilization by sar- 
‘rounding them with churches and sehools 
and the infiusnce of civilized life. I am in 
favor of breaking up ail reservations as 
soon sa possible, aud surrounding the lo- 
Hans ovary a hary by white nalghibors 

Noun tral 
il, i,» Perricuew,”’ 

‘able Jo seure, we see no 
tenon Son ALAR dor the indian appre: 

{pristion, It would be u reflsction upon 
| Chrietian civilisation to take a backward 

step in the sdistion of the “pstion's 
ward" Hot content with taking sil hid | 
possessions {vom  bim, sotes would now 

enh ofl the appropriation sed remove im 

lu order Lo lay hold of what under the con. 

stitntion be bs gunranitesd “lor au loherib 

Lat utr stingremsmosi vole Ww dontinns Lhe 

work of relozaation sud elvil ination minong 

the Iudiane 
a 

FIRLD WoTES, 

Bra Bledsoe wes kept lrom the Congras 

by the illness of kis wile. 

Vrovidenes chiurdls, Dallas soonty, bas & 
fAotrishing Banbeam socinty. 

Me. A. B. Prgh, of Grove Hill, has our 
‘thanks for 4 three year subseription. 

Bister G. 8. Andersoti has been very i, 
but we are glad to report her improvement. 

Hamburg, Ala, desires & goad doctor, A 

good section of cotintry and a splendid poo 
ple, 

Bro. Crumpton bas kind words for the 
Montgomery churches. Read what hie says 
in his "Trip Notes.” ? 

The "Central Commilies’ colnron is ong 
of interest every week. Isfer to it and see 
what the sisters propose. 

Brethren, don’ t. forget to send the best 
men in your gounty to the legislature. We 

| must have good meu for law-makers. 
I'he writer's home at Opelika was with 

Mr, Frederick. Wecounted ourssif happy 
to enjoy the hospitality of that home. 

Many of the brethren who have been ac- 

1 snsamed to attend Congress were not pres- 
ent at the last session. Every preacher 
shionld go. 

Read every word of tbo Baptist Worken'   
upon the town and. his porate promises. 
to be successiul, Hiasennons stewel] pre. 

Committee column for: educating a Coban: 

ovens of the: Lowi. 

| tor the legislature from Perry county. 

  

1 and mnt back home as teachers? 

| ter should appeal especially fo the Beptisi 

Try what you 

or 

{now lo Kew Jersey. 

wb wand wo ai 1 

  

Home a dlty, iit do not 
pi Bupdaygs; bus 1 spent ve 

th the three 

8 my Pomsure to Lear Bro. Gray, of 
sippl. | bave pever heard a sermon 

th more of the meat of the gospel in it 
ker od what one would call au “alle 

A — 

BAPTIST w REKERyY 

f was intreduced, 

color to the proceedings. 
1 HE sald he agreed with Bishop Haygood 
When that geatleman mid in speaking of 
the negroes: No race has in #0 short a 

FREE a Hh 
the negro.’' And while this is trae, uo 
race in ac short atime had so. much done 
for ita elevation. This elevation has come 
from tbe institutions of learning founded     

] vad  Hantaome face, a Mréngtody. 8 
f heart full of symputhy for the lost and an 

Our f fend and vided Capt. 

has met with success in ToL 
undertaken. His friends, who are 
wish him sbundant sucvess in his new ry 

R. M. Hunter, Jasper: Al three of 
churches, with the citizsenso! this town, hy 
& mass meeting, in which they peti 
the Unlied States Congress to legisfate 
agains the opening of the OUolumblan Bx. 
position on Bunday. Would it sot haves 
toiling effect if all our towns and churches 
were to sod up a similar petition? 

A prohibitionist by the name of O. 
Hameon wasshot and killed by G. 
whinkyite,! wt Warrior, | Nl! 

Who voted te prohibition vi Snpom 
eal.” The town had ‘just bess carried for 
prohibition in the city slection, snd Mr, 
Williamson was 8 prominent leader in the 

fight, 

F.T. Hale: 1 see from the "Central Com 
mittes's’’ column, an effort Is being made 
to sdatais some Caban girls. This strikes 

me aa 8 good work. What would be the ln 
fuetios for geod to have some of our Baptist 
Coben girls sdaocated sl the peerisss Judson 

This mat § 

young Indies of Alabama, 
can do; and write the Central Committee. 
The new whisky law in Mississippl cun- 

{tains this important Item: “No minor shall 
be permitted to enter wnd remain in any 

| saloon. "The same restrictions, license fees, 
#te., are placed on those who sell upward of 

one gallon as those who sell by the drink. 
A violation of the law means a fine of from 

$25 to $600 and {mprisonment from one to 
| six months, in the discretion of the court, 

| but offenders must be both fined and im- 
{ prisoned. 

Mr. ¥. B. Lloyd ("Rufus Bandery’') is a 
1 candidate for the legislature from Mout 
gomery county. He is an excellent young 

man, of clean character, pleasing manners, 
aud good address. For several years he was 

city editor of the Advertiser, and a good ps- 
per man he was. He is genial and sociable 

and talented. He deserves nomination snd 
election by the voters ol this eounty. The 
handsome thing for his Iriends to do is to 

sit ‘Rufus Sanders” in the lower house, 

LD. Bass, Florence, Feb. 10: Any yacant 

churches in Alabama desiring a pastor, | 

would like 10 suggest 10 them the propriety 

of inviting Rev. Danijel Wilshere to visit 

them. Bro. Wilshers has been laboring up 
der the British Bociety, io the Bahamas Mis 
sion, He has resigned his position snd is 

He desires » pasiorsie 
in the south, From pi knahisdas of him, 

ah woul ry not a to thres or 
it churches grouped opsther. 
HBplendid nominstions were those of 

brethren Mesdor snd Blesls, of Marengo. 
The Moulgomery Advertiser says. Marengo 
county renombnstes lor the lower Lotiss 

| Messrs. Mondor and Biesle, two of the rao 

popular and useful members of the last 

house, tis gratifying to note that the good 
men are Gilering and are belnig sent to the 
flensral Amembly from all the dounties, 
which inexosedingly gratifying There will 

be much important work for the coming 
session bly to do, and wise, experienced heals 
will be needed. 

Hev, P.'T. Hale, of Birmuingham, Ala, de 
Jivared no address on “The Mistakes of the 

COrities.” He arraigned a corlaln class of 
critica Yor thelr unjust criticlam of the Bible, 
He paid that all reverent investigation sx to 
the cialis and contents of the Bibles were 

welcome. He did not object to eritienl He 

erary and historical tests to which no ether 
ancient documents were subiected, but said 

it should be in =» reverent and teachable 

spirit. Bome of these critics of the new 
school had professed to find out things about 
the Old Testament which would make the 
wisest Jews open their eyes with amazement. 
Dr. Hale's address was au able one, He spoke 
of the different methods of the orities in 
thelr attempts to eliminate the supernatural 
from the Bible, and dealt thoughtfully with 
‘each method. — Evening Herald, Nashville, 

Geo. E. Brewer, Alexander City, Feb. 22 
Brethren Bradley, Carter and Whipple are 

| moving on finely in their work in the twin 
gister towns of Phenix City sod Girard. 
Bro. Carter was alrelidy fir od in the hearts 
of his people. Bro. Bradley has captured 

1 his people, and is leading them forward 
nobly. It wasa good work done by Bro)! 
Carter when he led his people fo believé 
that each church could sapport a pastor. 
‘They can, and are, feeling the benefit of the 

effort. Mt. Olive church, of which brother 
Waliyple is pustar; is rowing in numbers   
Peb. 18: Missionary class met at usual 

|» general missionary meeting has been agi- 
tated among us for some time, said meet. | 

40 be composed of all who are interested in 
tin | missions from near and far, 8 MANY a8 can. 

Bro, E. P. Guang of Pali, bang urged | 0 come, and to last about three days, for the | 

‘enthusiasm on the mission subject in this, 

  

Ji. Gable; Secretary, Howard College, 

hour, © The ides of making dn effort to have | 

ing to be held at Babama church, near the 
college, or some other convenient place; 

purpose of arousing, if possible, a 

{ of the world! 

0 oaay delivary. 1 wish we could move him 

the superintendent of the 
. L haven't seen in Ala 

it body ol intelligent men and 
rk in a school, The superin- 

dent promises, and I am sure the chill. 
dren endorse him, (0 take regular colles 
tions every first Bunday for missions, 1 

ant to get every school in the state to do 
5 

1 Ww ker WONTUOWENY ERURCH, 

Beveral yedfs ago, Miss Allos Ivey now 
Mey, iwen, of Bootteboro, & member of the 

Bunday school in the western portion of 
he sity. About u year ago 8 chareh was 
Urganived and Bro. (, 'W. Townssud was 
oniled an pastor. bed, T. was raised s 
Muthodist, and was practicing isw in Mont 
gomery. Beversl yours ago he was baptised 
snd soon alter began to ‘exercise his gil’ 
in the public meatings of his ghurch. It 
was not long before he sntered fully into 

the work of the ministry, He has dove a 

fing work for the West Montgotaery church 

They have commenced work on a church 
buliding, which they hops 0 bold service 

in before many months shall pas. Lhe 
Baptists of Montgomer ¥ ought to contrib 

ute liberally to the erection of this haild- 
ing. [tis peeded badly in that part of the 

city. Itisin the center of a large popula 
tion and far away (rom the other churches. 

Pastor Townsend told his people st the 
conclusion of my talk, that he was a 
thorough missionary, and proposed to ask 
them to give liberally and regularly to the 
boards, 

ADAME STRERT CHURCH. 

I met for the first time pastor Harris. He 

is a splendid contribution of Georgia to 
the Alabama ministry. He isan Alabam- 
ian with all his heart and a red-hot mis- 

sionary. One of his members told me he 
kd never heard #0 much about missions 
from any body. From the way the people 
have been expending money in the im- 
provement of their house, I should say the 
preacher his been stirring ther on the giv- 

ing line. About forty of their members 

went into the organization of the West 
Montgomery - church, but the church is 

stronger in every way now than ever be: 

fore. Oo the firit Sunday in every month 

the chorch snd Bupdayschool take thelr 
mission collections, The day belore, the 

| srivelopes are put in their bands. “Who 

does it? you ask, The busiest wen in the 

ohurch lave wards of the city divided be 

tween thew, and they take about thres 

‘hours from their business ou Baturday 

evenings aud carry the envelopes to the 

homes of the members. Is there another | 

ohureh in Alsbams whose busy men will 
Budgh sevieptiaees an This is 

und to tell. It wii! develop these men 

into strong, robust Cliristian charaeters, it 
will Increase the (iheralily of the mem bors, 
snd i will roll up 

fost world's conversion 

this collsatioox lor this 

AUR ER 

I deappad oll snd spent s day and night 

with brethren Anderson and Lloyd, The 

ald church bas been larg dow wnd the 

bullding of 8 new one commenced on the 

old site, We need 8 good bilding st Au 

burn, snd from the #sppesratios of the 

frame 1 jodge it will be.quits handeoine 

when finlshed. Of the more than two hun: 

dred siudenis who atlend ihe Agricultaral 

College, many of thier are the sons of Dap 

tists, and the Baptiste of the sale should 

chesrlally contribute to help finish the 

haildiog. 1 went through some of the aol 

lege buildings. Eeerything is on 

nifieent seals. The facilities Tor study are 

probably not surpassed in the Houth, The 

people of Alabama are justly prod of this 

noble institation of learning I saw the 

boysat work in the shops in iron and 

wood. Want of time prevented my goiog 

through the Chemical department and the 

agricultural farm, 

GOING TO CORGRRBA AT OPELIKA, 

fi msg 

Fortunate the preachers who were sent 

to congress by their churches. They will 

preach sll the better by their attendance 

on this meeling. No doubt the editor will 

{lay before us the marits of the several pa- 

“| pers read. The attendance was not large, 

but the brethrén all seemed deeply in eéarn- 

gst. The meetings will be continued. 1 

‘ mustspesk of one of the papers—that of 

br. Cleveland, He took high ground in 

favor of making the Bible a text-book in 

(Christian colleges, a knowledge of it being 

req wired before gradnation, 
For years we have been discussing J in al’ 

our. publie gatherings the question of 

Christian education. All this seed sowing 

is about to bear fruit, and only a little time 
s before the. position taken by Dr. 

held by all denominations 
this question seems’ 
n its results of any 

  
"W.B. Ce “RONPTON. 

4 Fl re FROM SHAKESPEARE, 

_ Inthe Arinama Biers of Feb 18th, 
Rev. E. B. Teague ealls for the passage in 
which Shakespeare “describes the peculiar 
attributes of man, so’ wonderfully distin- 
guishing him above the rest of animated 
‘nature. In form ‘how express,’ etc, or 
that other {(1 think in Shakespeare), ex. 
pressing as never by any other will pur 
pose.” Bs 

The first passage is one on which s.eon; 
cordanoe was not necessary. In Hawdet, 
Act Il Boone 2, Hamlet says to Guilden. 
stern: “What a piece of work is man! how 

noble in reason! how infinite in faculty! 

in form and moviog how express and ad. 
mirable! in action; how like an angel! in 
spprehension how like a god! the beauty 

the of animals! And 
, to me, what is this quintessence of a we 

Bro. T. # second passage is one in which 
1 1 hitve io use for my concordance, because, 

) he doe not know that it isin Shakes 
J peare, and (2) he does not’ give any word 

: fi that he knows to be in the passage. 

A good many years ago, when I wan at 

{ihe White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia,   ‘an Trish woman bolted b mddauly into my 
jan y and ssid _ volubility 

sir, if 1 
sure but 

t 
problem. 
J. C. Hiogxs, 

thorne, 
I ‘would preach, drew the largest audience of 

1 the meeting. Every seat in the house was 
| ooettpied and late comers stood against the 

and maintained for the sducauon of the 
negro. This bas come from the unparal- 
leled and magnificent benevolence of our 
Northern friends. Kighteen million dol- 
lara is the estimated amount of money 
which has been expended for the establish- 
ment and maintenance of the schools for 
the negroes in the Bouth by Northern 
Christians,” 

The speaker then made the statement 
that the Methodists, with 260.000 colored 
communicants, have expended $1000 000 
for misionnry work and institutions of 
learning; the Congregationalists linve in: 
vested $5,000,000 snd are reported to have 
educated 6,000 teachers; the United Pres 
byterians have expended $1,042 740 und re 

i ported in 146 forvg five wissione, four or 
| dained ministers, swenly thre workemn 

with | 500 in day schools sad 12,000 {n Ban. 
day-schiocls. Then comes the John ¥ Bla 
ter fund of $1,000,000 and the Daniel Hand 
fund of $1,000,000, sad many others. The 
Inst but not least tu hil work are the Bap 

tists with the oharacteristiec of the Baptiste 

who wre 10 be in the beginning or end lead 
erin every good word snd work, While 

they have expended only about onethird 
88 much ax some oiher orgaulationn, (hey 

have “labored more sbondanily than ail” 

Forty milion dollars had been expended 
in the Bouth for the 10,000 colored schools. 
by texation. The colored divine sonsluded. 
begging the white Baptists of the Bouth to 
redouble thelr efforts, 

Bev, J. B. Gawbrell, UD. I, of Missis 

sippl, spoke on the subject. "What Bhould 
Be Done in View, of the Negro Question? 
He wid the negroes were not ss much 

troubled ss the white people. In fact, the 

colored race had the beautiful faculty of 

being contented under all circumstances, 
Dr. Gambrell's remarks were pithy and at 
times humorous. 

AFTERBOON, 

Rev. Martin Ball, of Paducah, Kv. took 
the floor at 2:40 and spoke for hall an hour 

pn the subject, ‘Expository Studies.” He 

took the Zith chapter of Acts as the basisof 

his remarks, The lesson contained in the 
chapter of Paul's shipwreck was eloguent- 

ly dilated upon. He called Pau! the resl 
hero and pictured his faith amid the stir- 
ring surroundings of the storm, and con- 
cluded by powerfully presenting the fact 

that God was ever present with his chil 

dren, no matter how dark the night, no 

matter how dark the way, no maiter 

sorrows and dissppoiotments 
round about. 

Ur. H. B. Carroll pext addressed the cons 

vention. His subject was repentance, and 

hie elecirifipd his bearers. 

wpesch made by the great preacher during 

the meeting, The first two were wonders 

fal, but the one yesterday wis his crown. 

og slfort, It was one of the most power 

ful prossutations of the doetrine of repent 

ance ever heard io Americe. li wed an 
impemioned disconres In which the speaker 
was lorgotten, and sll sles mye Lhe dens be 

py grandly linstreted Preachers 

moved as they are seldom moved, and lay 

how 

gathered 

This was the third 

were 

men stirred as Ley have never heen stirred 

belars 

br 

inngniagy 

ROLLY the proper one sid yell 

Cneroil is ou messter of the laglish 

Every word tha: he ses Bey 

cy brid ing 

Bre MO Binpie as ta be within repee of ta 

He 

word for ita ollerd sn a word, 

dullest com prebsnsion, never sed to 

biieh ne ss 11 

Tustration of his ihiotighits 

The speaker began hy saying 

mntiy things in the Bible aboul which mis 

fnkes are minde. Mislakes may 

Thi Witiemng 1 

rl tile 

mnile without serious popard y 

shout baptism aud yet 

vad Mistakes vn oiler 

take shoul repentance is Talal 

says in plain language, Frvept 41 

ye shall perish Hepenianse nnd 

are unlike, Hepentance is the staple of § 

fenchiiny 

it may appear, if 

frinrchal apd apostolic 

strange ap 

were called upon 0 write 

dafinition of repentance, the res 

be an metounding variety 

Repentance is not worldly sorrow. The 

two stand in the relation to each other of 

cause and effect, it 1s stated that 

godly sorrow He 

pentance is not reformation, for reforma- 

tion is the analytical product of 

ance. Repeotance 
cause conversion comes from 

Repentance is not penamce. It is not even 

kin to penance. The two are in different 

realms. 
Then what is repentance? Four words 

are the answer. A change of heart. Mind 

you that this makes repentance internal. 

Repentance does not point towards Christ; 

faith does. Faith looks forward, repent 
ance looks br ckward. 

Repentance must be towards God. The 

carnal mind, which is naturally si enmity 

with God, must be changed and turned to- 
wards the great Creator, 

In an ocean steamer Several years ago a 
leak was sprung. and it. seemed inevitable 

that all on board would be lost. Thedrunk- 

ard on board and the gambler forsook the 
objects of their passions and dropped on 
their knees in prayer. 1f the ship bad gone 

down and one bad been saved he would 

have reported that all on board had gotten 
religion at the last moment and gone to 
heaven. But the captain fixed the leak and 
‘the drunkard went back to his glass and 
the gambler back to his cards They had 
not repented” towards God, but towards 
death. The pressure was removed from the 
India rubber ball and the ball sprang back 
to its usual proportions. 

“Whosoever is penitent is a mourner and 

prays and seeks and sirives 

It is the duty of the preacher to preach 
this dootrine of repentance, and whatever 
minister does not impeach him before the 
‘barof heaven. : 

“The motives that should be brought to 

bear upon a sinper to induce him fo repent- 
ance are, first, hell, hell as God described, 
not as modern scientists would have it, and 
Shen the judgment day. Another motive 
iz the delight of heaven over asinnersaved, 

‘snd another the goodness of God." 
The speaker closed with reference to his 

own conversion, He said till after the war 
he was an infidel and had experienced a 
change of heart ats Methodist camp-meet- 

ee anpouncement that Dr. J. B. Haw: 
the celebrated Atiants minister, 

[1K) preacher 

ench 8 Onn ha 

lt wold 

because 

produces repentance 

répent- 

i# not conversion, be 

repentance, 

  Between 7:30 and 8 o'clock Mr, and Mrs, 

- made an appeal to the white’ Baptists | Sou it 
“of the Bouth to give more help to his race. 
He said he was giad to be present to give | SPPeared on the platform. For an hoar 

It. was. o'clock before. Dr. Hawihome. 

he held the vast andienos spell-bound. 
“Ihave been requested,’ he said. “to | 
speak of the life and character of John - 
Baptist. The greatest Being the world ever 
knew declared there had not been a greater 
man born of woman than John the Baptist. 
Human judgment is fallible. The best 
men may err in the estimation of the lives 
and characters of others. But Christ was 
too wise to err and too good to deceive. 

“Our aspirations will avail nothing an- 
less we have right conceptions of greatness. 
Here in thie book we have & mode! of great 
fren, 

“Let ud nee if there was not something in 
him which we may reproduce in ourselves, 
Or ot least comprehend his character so that 
We may know true grestoess when we see it. 

“The coming of John the Baptist as a 
forerunner of the Messiah, was prophesied 
hundreds of years before his birth, There 
are thirty years of his life concerning which 
mored historians tell us sothbing. We may 
#uppose thal he spent these thirty years in 
preparing fur the grest work before bim, 
There are periods of silence in the lide of 
wnr Mastar sod there is no reason w dovin 
that he Wo, wes making preparstion for 
the ordeals through which Le was (0 pass. 
These men needed thirty years of prepara 
on for two or three years of public ser- 
vice. Il 1 hed only seven niore yours to 

{ live I would spend six years in study and 
prover atid the seventh in preaching. Ii is 

  

which tells, 

“John spent his thirty years In the wil 
derness west of the Jordans. There Le 

lovnd conditions for the development of 

his physical manhood, There he could 

trains bin volce till It was clear as & bell and 
we deep as thunder. There he could diselp 
ling hips] to resist temptation, 
he vould 

There 

comming with sature, 
watch the storm cloud as it 

wrapped about Viegabi, or in ix sullen 
wrath stiveloped the greater helghtaof eb 
anon on the other side. There away from 
the hearts of men he could pillow his head 
oti the earth and look up st the stars of 

hedven. There he studied the teachings of 

Moses and the prophets, There in those 

inspired books he saw his own 

mission and the mission of him whom he 

was to foretell. After these years he comes: 

from his seclusion. His clothing i is of the 

rovghest kind, bis eye is fierce and his fore- 

head full and sample. Within his heroic 

soul burns the intense fire of enthusiasm. 

‘It is in the H0Lh year of {war when the 

voice of no prophet has been heard for 450 

years, and when the tyranny of rulers is 
only equal to the oppression of the priests 

in the synagogues, that John comes out of 

the wilderness, 

calls 

Kingdom of heaven 

“Let siudy 

He 

strength of an athlete 

the mountain 

of 

Thess 

he could 

and in & voice of brazen 

thunder out: "Repent ve, for the 

i hand.’ 

He 

the 

nt 

ug him wai great ino 

everything had vitality and 

He had kept himself 

Bir 

every 

the man whe ie 

88 pure as His great 

iron will was mast se and 
To 

nathing 

Ie 

when sone 11 

ment wit 

tmpul 

appetite called to lead” 

i 

CHR Y 

arsh 8 80 esseritinl ay pliysical 

i reeds it for sell protection 

iftian would 

ha club snd he must 

Biiswer Lis ary 

Linye 1! Lo 

go through all sorts of sudiurancs, Oh ; fit 

ore musey ler man hood RifiGng the minis 

try of our Gms 

John was lowilectuslly great Hemost 

higyes bd 8 mind wonderfully disciplined 
snd stored wilh knowledge The teachings 

iar 16 him 

#61 yomrn of 

in of 

inn Lhe 0 

of the old missters were famil 

Added ty 

§ Griginsl 1h 

were the Trail 

hid 

Erin 

uking inspire Lie 

wilewion thede Lito greater oph 

# a 

He wan great in nobis sider alfa tion 

i fled puoidres Le has Lhe ap 

8 wild, Hercwm man This in 

Wohi # him hail The tepirape 

fins iw wan yet ad Lender 

Lin epiritosl develupment 

fied wna ati everlasting 

Lim is wveryth ng. in 

waving of the gras in 

ra 

Lill Were JGilivg 

eats 

? 
piped 

pread her 

Phat in 

tire who Keel what were 4} 

cipal prinit Acal formations o 

county, responded, thie Baptists wae 0 

wfateymian or 4 man hat infamous 

pile who poss to the ballot box and votes 

for ihe whi:ky ring 1s nota msn 

mere chattel, That meek eved, punctil 

liotis preacher who straddles every question 

his congrega till the dominant element in 

An, He isa 

his move 

tion have spoken oui is no m 

mere pulpit automaton because 

ments are directed by the pew, 

‘At first John was regarded asar 

4 cheap sensationalist. Thun the people 

abused him as working for ignoble, selfish 

ends, Finally they changed-—they got over 

their madness and they declared him a 

prophet and more than a prophet, 
“Bon't be afraid of your traducerm 

Don’t be afraid of the newspapers. They 

will belittle you to-day and eulogize you 

to-morrow. if your canse is just yon need 

not fear, 

“In times John's preaching 

would be called sensational. If was sensa 

tional and yet il was legitimate in every 

particular. 

mission he came to perform. 

sensation because the message 

gave was sensational, Martin Luther, Ba 

vonarola, Knox, Whitfield were sensation- 

al, and so are all who are sitccessful leaders 

in spiritual warfares. Any little preacher 
can get up and rebuke the poor of his com- 

munity, but to fire at the social elements, 
those wesr soft clothing and arrogate to 

ipstart 

modern 

¢ism, is a task that requires the faith and 

courage and strength of an athiete. 

“If a man is inherently great Goi will 

not let him die without giving opportunity 
to show it 

“1 take no stock in uncrowned kings and 
inglorious Miitons. There are no. un- 

crowned kings and no inglorious Miltons. 

“There is no great man who is selfish. 
There is no great man who has not tender- 
ness, modesty and humility. 

: “This great man passed the last days of | 
his lile in a Roman prison. His end, 
though tragle, bloody and borrible, to him 
was yet gloripus. 
In sonclusion, let me advise, if you have | 

any man. ol your community who ap- | 
proaches the qualities which 1 have de- 

seribed, that § you honor him.” 
“1f the infamous ballot-box stuffing un- 

der guise of patriotism is ever stopped; if   

except in a doctrinal form. 
sinner know his condition under n preach 

not the amount of labor but the quality. 

He held unflinchingly to the 

He created a 

which he 

themselves 8 sort of immunity from crigi- | 

Bh BR ——————————— 

infldence of the foul 

eh is ever to rise 10 its orp 
be bride of God, all this must come through 
wafforts of men with ualitics like unto 

La., delivered a in itr ou pm 
ect, “Value of Doctrinal Preach 
ular Palpit and Reviv or 

He said oe nal Wart wiatiod 
How could a 

ing which did not establish and enforce the 
pure, boly, rpiritusl law of God in: chi 

bulieve or perish shay should; toldsain 
the plainest, kindest, most forcible lan 
guage, and by doctrinal preaching. slone 
could the sinners be saved and the church 
be perpetuate 

The speaker cobeluded by saying that in 
these days men were 100 apt to be satisfied 
with the sloguence of the pulpit without 
ita power, and added thet the man whe 
was calied 10 preach was not fit 10 larm, 
ran a newspaper, be & school teacher or do 
anything elise bul presch the gospel. iE v 

Bev. I. T, Hale D. D., of Birwinghain 
Als, was a aod 

be deprecated. . Human 
fallible snd changeable, 

infallible and fixed, 
A general discussion followed, 

AL the evening service Dr. J, William 
{ Atlanta, Assistant Beereiary of 

the Home Mission Beard of the Bouthern 
Baptist Convention, made an impressive 
address on “The Magnitude snd 1mpor 
tance of the Centennial of Missions Dis 
Jones said that the Bonuthern Baptist Con. 
vention hed resolved to make the centen. 
rini the oecaston of lucreasing the nun 
ber of mimtonarien to foreign folds by 10 
But where ba asked, worn thess misdoma 

ries to come from and bow ware they 8 he 

supported” It world be bettsr not to send 
than to hive to reesil thems next 

year. He made un appeal to ministers bo 
imbue their congregations more with the 

#pirit of mimdons a0 that the required 
number of missionaries could be forthoom- 

ing and with a proper idea of Christian giy- 

ing. The other branches of mission work 
would increase correspondingly with the 

increase in foreign fields, 
Ps 

NASHVILLE CONVENTION A 

GREAT SPIRITUAL FEAST 

Hevel 

Jones © 

them 

T™HE 

It was my privilege fo attend the Bap- 
tist Workers’ Convention in the capital of 

t week It wits & great bless. 
ind and heaft. Buch speeches as 

(Carroll, Eaton, Hawthorne, 

Penick, Wife + Berfoot, 
Burrows, ele, ova I not help 

nstructive ‘snd uplifing. And 
1g Prof. and Mrs. Towner, 

us of a hundred traiped 

«, was worth a long journey 

Tennessee as 

ug tom 

those of Drs 

M { 

Jones, Dell 

Donald 

Dit be 

puch sing na 

with their chor 

View y gave 

to hear 

st Geo H. Bloons, of Ken. 
tuck y v dué the ides of these 
gatherings, and who presides aver them, is 
doing the denomination great good. He, 
like Mood possesses grout tact for this 

of work, me well a belong a wonder 
eenfil ovangelisl. The Baptists 
e said thedon vention did them 

F.YADEe: 

1 whan 

v 

kind ¢ 

fy   gre atl ¥ sd 

thie advisability ol ri 
Workers Convention: tor tise. sity 
Lire in the future 

only. 11 peilen ayn i 
d visliad the Hermlisgs ihe 

Andrew Juokson. 
of hin wile wis ln the 

The old conclimosn who 
{assis President showi 

he gebund, Hels gesely 0 
at ds full of remninlsenses 

vey, Hie mays Andeaw lack 

man the Lor deer minde 

he ght tond and sid hy thie 
better be fenvin' dur shore!’ 

pvt an HL wan this nlght ihe prest 

Ped 1a 4001 presdryved, sid dimer 

Piaim wy Hiems 

resident 

al 

'y 

i 

rw 

¥ 

tie | raat 

terediinng things 

nation i now anbied and kd. 

A proat demh of this 

f oifairs in due the Baptist 
Bat far fear of the wasle 

lenint for the present, 

Cordially, 

“asheville 

siennmtil simbe o 
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MONTUOMERY OHURCH ES, 
bobs 

Wet Mat omery SiPASIOR Townsend 

Fuodey. morning feem Ro- 
At night Maj, Harris delivered 

ng and instructive lecture to 8 

upon the subject of Esau sell: 

Sunday-school isin a 
urishing conditian, HG scholars being 

reached on 

MANE X 

wl rn jfitere 

11 hove   ing his birth right. 

| present. A full corps of devoted teachers, 
Haisa | We take great plessure in reproducing 

Advertiser has so kindly said of 
«t Montgomery Baptist chureh and 

Our best wishes and prayers 
accompany our sadlous Brother Towneend 

his grand work, &pd we hope and he. 
lieve the good people of Montgomery will 

ue to sustait bien iri the great cause 

-h he hus so: hearsily enlisted: “The 

excavations [or this new edifice have been 
cor pleied and last Wednesday the pastor, 

Rev. Geo. W. Townsend, Inid the first 
brick, now, the work is progressing 

finely. The location for this church, at 

northwest corner-of Holt and Clayton, is 
ove of the most beautiful and desirable in 
Montgo mery, and the building, when com- 

pleted will be one of most pleasing style of 
architecture. The pastor appears to have 

ieart set upon this new church, for he 

spenas his money, time and talent in its 

interest. The members of his church are 
standing by him most loyally, as théy have 

the most unbounded confidence in his zeal 
and devotion to the upbuilding of & spien- 
did church that will be splendid in its use 

fulness to the cause of the Master, 

| 
| wi @ 

| 
| | her paso 

At th 

the We 

» 

in 

corsiu 

in whi 
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Adams Street—Sunday-seheool attendance 
increased. Fplendid congregation ai both 
services. Pastor Harris preached in the 

morning from 32 Lor. 4:16 17, 18 At 
night, sub Jeet “The Conversion of Baul.” 
There were four gpplications for member. 

ship by letter st morning and night. In- 
| terest in cburch work increases, The 

young ladies’ society of the church will 

give a Japanese entertainment at the 
pastor's residenge, 406 High. street, Friday 

night, the 26¢h, The pustor was delighted 
with his trip to Opeliks. 

First Charcha-Af the session of the 
church called. to hear the report of the 

| Committee on (Correspondence, 8. vote was 
| taken and Dr, Geo. B: Enger, of Anite 
was extended soall Au the 4 p 
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ative owen 4 thosands 

“having had placed in his hands by ig 

‘tach, Asthma and ai Ton 

Jéty, at 25 cents 4 year, is ol Bott 
“4 place on every Suadsy-school superintend- 

| coditain ~undreds of valuable, practical 
Siggpetiony every one ol which will be 

gre # ah et 6 y § 

Thomas Melrose, a boas far farmer hl 
Grantsburg; Ind. Le 
credit Tronn the Dahir ined 
‘nied by an urgent call ei yo soligit- 
iors that he report. in London at onceand 
claim a large estate in Northern England. 

A —————— A on ————— 2 . ru 

. FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS : || 
Mas, Winsiow's Sages SooTHING Syaur has 

A ake gu 
cures wind i. ae is the best rem 
for Diarrhoea, Twenty-five i hed rm 

i § fname tetesity meeps 

ari Se Friston 4 lots 0 Mr. 
A Coie ual vblican Na 

t 

idate f dana a cand 

convention) for the nomination. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, 

India missionary the formula: rt > perma 
Yegetable remed for t : 
neat cure of = Be 

t and hy ‘ry 
fections, also a pe 0 radical cure for’ 
phan De 

i his iaduty to make it Known to ig 

rol 4 of 

roa temas { blemt bl 
and that his name will not go before the 

Sv. on Basthews Dr. thers 
. Bliss, on Luke; Dr. Hovey, on 

hers to the ‘Sundayachoal | 

 tting see the indulgence of 

e most pronounced worldiiness, which 

‘church officers; see the growing disposition 
tian Babbath with all 

ofits hallowed influences; sew the strin- 
gency in financial circles, which, with the 

® | least disruption in cur ranks; will cause all 
our chureh and educations enterprises to 
suffer; see the grand efforts that are being 
made by our people in the Centennial Mis 
sion Movement; see the terrible effects of 

Liquor traffic, which brings more sor. 
IW and suflering to homabity than all 

other evils combived | see the innumerable 
thngng iat are traveling the broad rosd 
that leads to destruction; see the bad ine 
fluences that will follow division and dis 

? | semsion ;westhe will of God and his positive 
commands violated; aud then take all 
these things in prayer to our God of wis 

© | dom for direction, aiid if you are true fol 

ent's desk. During the year 1802 it will 

b tivice the price of a whole year's sub- 
seription. The Catechism Lessons, ar- 

ged so that the superintendent may al 

‘to interest and in- 

{lowers of Hie, you will be convinced be- 
1 yond doubt, that this is no time for divis- 

{ ion, but that we Will have our hands, heads 
aud hearts full if we stand unitedly and 
perform to ‘nay great degres the work 
which now les before us. 1 write these 
lines with a prayer welling up in my sou! 
that this diseossion mey end just where it 
is, Let's work together in harmony end 

peace, usiog all the time, talents, energy 
and insirumentalities we possess, for the 
building up of the: Master's kingdom. 1   

se Baptist Super 
Yon Aan bugis eft auy soit 

it. i 3 

’ a — 
There amin the world 147 edueationsl 

| institutions called universities. The larg- | 
jin Paris, with 9,215 students; the next 

M oa ish 6.2 22; the third in perlin, 
35, % 

THEE BEAUTY STANDAED. 

ha Standard of female loveliness varies 
different countries and with in- 

|e nal das. Some prefer the plump and 
ixoul type; some admire the slender and 

; like, and some the tall and queenly 
~ But among alljpeopleof the Can- 

casian race, one point of beauty is always | 
admired—a pure, clear and spotless com- 
plexion—whether the female be of the 

“brtanette, or bazel-eyed type. This 
requisite of loveliness can be as- 

i only bys pure staterof the hlood, ac- 
ver, appetite and digestion, sll 

of which are secured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce's n Medical Discovery. It is 

mranteed to accomplish all that is claim- 
od for it. or money refunded. If you 
would have a clear, lovely Somplexion, ree 

eruptions, mot te spots and | 
frie one, use the * Goren “Medtoal Dis- 
covery.” 

Bl 

first 

tf ee 
MARRIED, 

As Pine Fiat church, Feb. 14th, by the 

writer, Mr. William Sample and Miss 

Mary McCurdy. A. J. Presrox, 

At Molina, Fia, on the 16th inst, by 

Rev. J. H. Creighton, Rev. 8. A. Adams, of 

Balitps, Als., to Miss Coralie J. Richard: 

son, of Moline, Fla. 

, At Tallahatta Springs, Clarke county, 
Als., by Rev. J. H. Creighton, on the 18:h 
inst, Mr. W. E _R:id. to Miss Carrie Wil- 

; d- Hams. All of Clarke county; Ala. 

Miss Katie P. Davis, 
| were united in bonds of matrimony Feb,   Our congratulations are extended to our 

friends, Mr. James L. Purifoy and bride, nee 
both of Beima, who 

. - On the ¢vening of February 1lth, at the 

apdidence of the bride’s father, near Fayette 
ille, by Rey, W. Wilkes, Mr. Eagene 8. 

wich, of the firma ‘of Siaith Bros, Sylls- 
Tdinga, and Miss ¥ May Averette, all of 
{'Twiladega, Ala. 

ent T 

bodil weakness of every kind. Cures 
: antebl. ihe Foe i Jacobs a 
macy Co,, Atlanta, Ga. See advertisement 

EWR ee 
“'! The oldest capital in the United States is 
“Santa Fe, which was the seat of govern. 

_ ment in New Mexico as far back as 1640,and 
yet its population is reported to be only 
6,175 

CATARRH CURED, 
man afteryears of suffering from 

de Tou me disease Catarrh, and vainly 
trying every known remedy, at last found a 

ion. which completely cured and 
him from death, Any sufferer from. 

this dreadful disease sending a self-address: 
Jed envelope to Prof, J. A, Law 
rence, Warren Street, New York, will re 
ceive the recipe free of charge. + 

St Ae nh 

The John Creerar will, which left about 
three million dollars to the city of Chicago 
for a public library, has been, notwi 
standing the - determined efforts of ome 
relatives of the deceased, sustairied by the 

: for the Life.of Chas. 
D cents for guthit and 

; fimt served. Ad- 
dress P. 0. Pox 784, , Montgomery, Als. 

il nA 

Prince Rupert, son of the Regentof Ba 
sri bas postponed Js intended tour 

4 the world, -. padness of King 
dtherenre pignyg 

pe his Snctéadol is breaking ¢ down. 
mrss so li 

For Brain Fag 
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 

Dr. W. H. Frouze, Io Bueur, Minn. says 
“1 find it very servicdsble in nervous de 
bility, sexual weakness, brain fag; exter 

sive use of tobmoco, ws 8 drink in levers 
ne Til troubles {tina rand 

ol cane Where 1 thy 

- 

outs of the dead, and sy 
The svsw newer caine, borne 

wind: “Cold! cold! sold!” 
kf that winos tl jen, we 

Ln BO peek, Ye hoa 

bo 
lot vs be Then 

have le irs Cough Byrup ‘ 

A splendid sapper await- 

od the return of the bridal party and 
guests at the residénce of Mr. Warren F. 

Smith, at Byllacsuga. All were cheerful, 
hearty and happy. 

Also, a short time previous, Mr, Charlie 

Caudle and Miss Hanneh Parrott, at the 

"home of the bride's father, all of 8yllacan- 
ge, Ala. An elegant supper was enjoyed 

by all 

Also, a few days posterior, Mr. John 

Caudle and Miss Lula Conville, at the resi 

dence of the bride's father all of Syllacauga, 

Ala. A well prepared supper was greatly 

enjoyed, WwW. Ww, 

Congratulations to our friend, Mr, W. M, 

Fowlkes, of Marion, on his marriage to 

Miss Ludie SBeawell. May their lives be full 

of happiness and usefnloess, 

What tender memories often cluster 
around a loek of hair. Olten upon taking 
up an old book purchased at a stall or laid 
away for years on some shell, a few strands 
of hair tied with silk or ribbon appear be- 
tween the leaves. 

No such sentiment, however, is excited 
by the loss of hair that has gone no one 
knows where, leaving no trace behind but 
the barrem scalp. A bald head seldom 
grouses reverence, it is flowing locks of 
fr that poets usually gsociates with 

utiful old age 
Whoever wishes to grow old al ones 

gracefully and beautifully, shonld take 
time by the forelock and begin using lLou- 
isiana Creole Hair Restorer, which puts 
the hair &t opve in nu hesithy cogdition, 
and by supplying the elements necesiry 
ww renew and encourage Lhinir growth causes 
the most barren and impoverished head to 
soon wear 8 luxuriant coat. Ladies, espe 
cially, find it of the greatest service, and 
where nothing is the roatter with the hair 
use {t san dressing. [tL lioparts vigor in any 
case. Lt conta $1.00 per bottle by the Mans 
field Drug Company, Mamphis, Tenn, 

es au . on 

™E nimi AXD COLPOKEAGE BOARD 

a a 

I wreatly love brethren of the Board, and 
have shown sotue practical interest In the 
work committed 10 them. Bat I think 
thelr circular will not help ivetiers, i 

Baying books 1s 8 business pistier, aod 

a poopie of busines methods ususily buy 
| where thay enn gui the mans lor thelr mon 

oy. Auy Baptist ought to lwvs the privh 
dope of ging into the book busines. Cum 
petition te said to be the life of trade. Any 
fem ought to have the privilege of kidver 
teing ny honorable bullies, pyided if 
a el wih him proprighor if thie 
paper ia whieh 14 daslrés 10 advériiee. ‘The 

nad OF the new organ’ thrust nla the 
A lohan orolientrg would not add heimo. 
oy Wo Baptist munis in the state, tr stoi 
evals the march of Bept st prog@ie, 

Hut the Based ought 1b sidtadnied. Or 

Aer Bunday shbol Tieratire thigugh 1 

Bay books from it. And why should aot 

very Wo 

conitihiition Ww $id in in work’ Why 
shatild " the hurdhes help? 

J.J. Taviam, 

GER 

| ALABAMA, 

: Eo Feb. 20, 1802, 
My Dent Brothtbo “ile is with the :   

Oh. brethren | mpm, 

Lhe wile send a | 

AN APPEAL 0 pet BAF ITY or 

— Aas 

will close by aski ng yon: to Toad and pon- 
pr well the lol! af 

above, ten Ty brayer. 0 Wo Ri Sawyrg, | 

For the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
FIRST PRINCIPLES. 

Recently, reading the biography of James 

Ireland; one of the persecuted pioneer Bap 

tist preachers of Virginia, 1 wes impressed 
with his experience of convintion for sin. 
On this point hé uses the infollowing forceful 
words: 

‘God was pleased to manifest light to my 
understanding, and bring it home to my 

conscience that I was a slighter and con- 
temner of salvation, and that his law was 
  

  

BAKING 
POWDER 

Absolutely. Pure. 
A cream of tarter baking. poder, 

Highest of all in leavening strength. — 
Latest U.S. Covernmient Food Report 

Health is Wealth! 
rous health can 2a LEA b Bane Pw. ©. 

an bd NERVE and Treatment 
for mental and bodily, 4 BRAL of every Kind. 

~>roR WEAK MEN AND WOMEN<+ 
it is a sovereigyg 4 bil up that Vigo 
of constitution sé uch adi 
Ba MEN iy a WOMANLY ad 

T oy Ddoxss guaran re gr 
money refun Se pred 

i ICR § 3 i 

  

Minderhout & Nichols, 
MONTGOMERY. =<  ATABAMA. 

New :  Musie. 
Fine 

Music 

Books. 
PIANO CLASSICS NO. 1, 

A tremendous success: 44 gems by the 
great masters, 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLASSICS, 
A series of clessics for beginners; §1 pieces, 

Classic Four Hand Collection, 
Contains  Moszkowski's  Spavish Dances, 
Bachmann's ' Les Sylphes,’! Beethoven's 
Polonaise, Gedard's ( anzonettd, ete. 144 pp. 

Sung Classics for High Voices. 
A collection of the choicest iyries of mod. 

ern times, 

Song Classics for Low. Voices, 
(For mezzo soprano, contralto and baritone § 

In English, frerman, Italian, and French; 
the forty best modern songs known ta hie 
world, 

Sabbath Day Music. 
Forty selections from the gremt oratorion, 

siered songs and bymuais, etc, 

College Songs for Girls. 
The first compilation sver made of the 

songs of Vassar, with, Wellesley, and oth 
oF universities, 

“ Minstrel Bong, Old and Now, 
© AR the old-time rt dgh i 

ar In one volume lus ding Festus o . 

Hag Mew 
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“CHOICE: VOCAL DUETH, 
suphes airanidly sold. Tai page 

Popular Piano Uollestion No, 2. 
18 bas proved the best ialling voliiimg we 

hays sont loan, 2g places, 

Oliver Ditson Company, 
453 463 Washing on Sleset, Bitton, 

CW Divson bk Co, | BE Drsem & Co, 
#1 Bronduey, HY. teal CW eet Bt. Hila, 

SRR 

ALABAMA MADE 
ENGINES --- AND i= SAW -+- MILLS, 

COTTON GINS, PRESSES, 
GRIST MILLS, axn ALL   

the fulifivencs of wars maloiy of fal es rooms | 

goes unohetked Ly many pastors and | 

. | otner respectable forma of worldliness: 

oa them out of 8 te his ‘marvelous 

1 light. 

ground, having no {form or comeliness, and 

righteousness instead of a conviction for sin 

1 not old enough or lar 

Fhnoenversation widy several m 

Ab iestknmmpeing meses] thousands of 

‘many members of our large ‘churches in 2 ng 

ange: the natural cheerfulness of my coun: 

and there appeared a solemn gloomy pale- 
ness, So vio felt in my own Bryhn 
had stran ors to reli sa 
upon me ew onm a. 
ing my hands and implorin yaa Mourn 
ing like » dove and pate ng like & swal- 
low, they would have considered me bereft 
of my senms.' 

Mr. Bpurgeon speaks in the same strain; 
ul thought the sun wes blotted ous of my 
sky; that 1 had so sinned against God that 
there was no hope for we, | praved-—the 
Lord knows how 1 prayed: bat I Qever bad 
the glimpse of au suswer wal | knew of. | 
searched the word of God: the promises 
were more alarming than the threstenings 
1 read of the privileges of God's people, - 
with the fuliest persuasion that they were 
not for me." 

These uiterances, though possibly exag- 
 gerated, express vonviction lor sin. Many 
wl the older Onristisns BIMODE US relate nm- 
ilar experiences in connection with tbeir 
transition from nature 10 grace—il that 
phrase is not obsolescent, They felt their 
need of Divine help. With all their com 
ing, they came short. Cut of conscious 
heiplessuess was born the ory, God, be mer: 
ciful unto me, the sinner! Knowing some- 
thing of the sting of sin, Shay desire to be 
as far removed from it pussible. And 
they did not ask il they Fell come into the 
church bringing their dancing and their 
card parties and their special drinking and 

One of the newest apologists for iobhangs 
shat has come expiains that the deep ton- 
miotion for sin which was so common in 
other days has been superseded by a more 
agreeable conviction ot righteousness. The 
best interpretation that can be given this 
view is, that meu may indulge a hope that 
Jesus saves them without any adequate con- 
ception of what he saves them from. But 
just as certainly asonly the sick need a phy- 
sician, uly the sick who realize the need 
will call upon him. To those who have no 
apprehension of their sin and guilt before 
God, Christ is a8 a root out of the dry 

no bea'ity that be should be desired. 

The tendency toward a conviction of 

should be watched. Itisnotan ancommon 
thing for children to inguire if they are 

» enough to join the 
church. And if the Sanday-school is the 
nursery of the chureh, as is so frequently 
asserted by those who ought to know what 
they are talking about, transplanting will 
depend upon age and size. Tne tree in the! 
nursery is the same in nature as the tree in} 
the orchard. Then In someofourchurches 
unconverted children are gathered into s0- 
cieties and incited to engage in various 
forms of Christian work, on the ground that 
thus they are being trained for God. And 
sometimes the pulpit announces that in 
meeting the desire to be a Christian it is 
needful only to do ms a Christian does. 
"A conviction of righteousness’ is a taking 
phrase, A conviction for sin suggests such 
exercises as engaged Ireland, Spurgeon and 
thousands more, who have felt the foros of 
God's law, as 8 school-master urging them 
uhto Christ Jesus the Lord, - As between 
the two the carnal mind inclines always 
to the more pleasing prospect; and if left 
ungitided the deluded soul may robe itself 
in a form of righteousness which in the 
light of Divine truth shall Sppear only as 
filthy rags. 

Let us keep abreast of the times. Let us 
out-strip every body iy all that isgood. But 
let us not drift away {rom first principles, 
No man having drunk old wine straitway 
desireth new, for Le saith, Theold is better. 

J.J. Taxon 
Maile, Ala. 

ct A - 
WHA SS THE MATTER WITH THE 

MINISTRY ? 

tently, this article was suggested. 

Buch passages as the following: ‘Fore 
cessity has laid upon me, yea, woe is unto 

me if I preach not the Gospel. For we am 
unto God a sweet savor of Christ in them 

that are saved aml in them that perish,’ 

“How then shall they call on him in whom 

they have not believed ; and how shall the 

believe in him of whom they have noi 

heard? And bow shall they hear without 

a preacher! 54 

These Scriptures ‘contain a great mater’ 

as view edt from the minister's standpoint. 

Ta him they are in upressive and important. 
How te meet them is a very great matter 
with him. From the minister's knowledge 
of some other facts, the matter of preaching 
becomes a vary great matter. The experi 
ence of one is, toa very large extent, the 
experience of all. As one said to me with 
in the last week, “1 am io very great 
trouble, 1 ish you wonld go and preach } 
to my peopl eat wove for Ido not kr 

bow [ am to go 0 them after this time, with 
any degree of sell-regppect. They promise 
well, but do net perform: they are 
behind with me In more than one way 
And not only they, butothersalso. One of 
my churches have allowed me to pay out 
over tweaty dollars more than they have 
paid me in all; for the year ron iy for 
rail oad tickets.” 
Another brother said : My church is dae 

fifty dollars of the amount they promised 
me 

1 know snother brother who has been 
prenching for months with barely enough 
wopay radrosd expenses, and such as must 
be raet in travelting, Oar country is full 
of such cases, And from this poingdt is a 
great matter, 

Another brother came to we and mid: ©] 
wish vou would tell me what todo: it costs 
me four dollars to reach my appointment. 
and 1 only receive eight, when all is paid.” 
To the minister this is a great mustier, 

Will you help biti solve 1t7 
Let me say vw such Christiansen and 

women--a8 may chanee {0 see this, to do 
two things! 

bi: Ask yourselt! hoist) it gon have been 
otie hel ping to close up Christ's way of save 
Hig wen by withholding your co-operation, 
and 

4 Rend sud study honestly before God 

ihn warfare shy tise his 

pression on wR . rr tain if 
able jufluence upon my exterior sppear-§ 

tenance wasgone; my eyes appeared ¥ 
and heavy: vy ror of my ev iaind he 

a A 

    
The importance of purifying the blood can. 

not be overestimated, for without pure blood 
you cannot enjoy good health, | 
Af this season nearly every one needs a 

good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich 
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's 

Sarsaparilia. Itstrengtliens 
Peculiar and builds up the system, 
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion, 
While 1b eradicates discase. The peculiar 
combination, proportion, and preparation 

the vegetable remedies used give 
bor’ Barsaparills peeul 

lar curative By No To Itself 
other medicine hassueh a record of wonderful 
cures. If vou have made up your pind to 

Prepared Ly C. L Hood ah Lowell, Muss, 

109 Doses One Dollar 

1 CURE FITS! 
When 1 say cure I do not mean merely to stop — 

for a time and then have them return again. [means 
radical cure, I have made the disease of FITS, EPL 
LEPSY or FALLING BICKNESS a tfelong study, 1 
warrant my remedy to ours the worst cases. Because 

others have failed is no resson for not now receiving & 
cure. Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of 
my intaliible remedy, Give Ex Xprogs sand Post Ofios. 

Kem dys 
Medical Discovery 
Takes hold 

Bowels, 
Liver, 
Kidneys, 

  

Al 
Hit 

$l 
Li in this order: 

Inside & Skin, 
Dutside Skin 
Privigg ®verrihing before it 
fo be out, 

that ought 

You know whether you 
need it or not. 

fund ma whfuctuied by 

_DONAL iE Ny NEDY, 
ROX 5 I TTANE, 

ONE CENT 
J is all it will cost you tollearn 

"5 how you may positively and 
C9 promptly cure Catarrh, Asth- 

fo ma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis 
La Grippe and Consump 

ition, From the same source 
masse YOU may leatn a perfect and 

pleasant ri remedy for Indigestion, Constipa- 
tion, and Mental and Physical prostration, 

Do you want this valuable information? 
Simply buy a postal card and send your 

name to the undersigned at ‘either addres 
given, and 3 Manual of Specific Oxygen, 

; Fy with esti : 

Bold by ever: 

To 

  

ic Oxygen i not a patent medicine, 
It is an honest home treatmen*. 
itis the only medicated Oxygen. 
Separate Specifics for Catarrh and Hay 
Vever, 
It is prescribed by Physicians, 
I is recommended by thousands. 
Write for manudl at once. Address 

THE SPECIFIC OXYGEN CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Or: S10 Sheely Building, Omaha, Neb.; 412 
Inter-Ccean Building, Chicago, 111; 34% 
W. Alabama St, tanta, Ga; 420 E, 
Bro adway, I Ouisy ille, 1 Ys 

The Following are Five Unchallenged aud 

Undeniable: Propositions. 

#1 ~Rine's Roval Gempetuer is the 
best paid 24 medicine th the world. 

SECOND--It has cured more sickness in 
proportiod #0 the amagunt eold than any 
medicine in thé world. 

THIRD-Less complaint has been made 
against it, np tian / Lo the amount 
used, than any Eedicine inthe world, 

FOURTH «Ng medicine im the world 
ever secured suéll patroysge IM two years 
after introdtiction to the public, 
AIETH-+ No mwdicine in 
mire plémmnt bo the taste, 

We hold the proofs of the above, 
We are having with us and all over the 

country, the dreadful sconrge LAGRIPPE. 
Hundreds are being cured right here at 
our doors in a few § om by taking Jeo 

onfuls of Garmetuer in Ope-hall 
Gilame Hot Water every Hour for Bix or 
Eight Hours, 
gio of lemannde 

We re recwi vin vention inls daily, and 
could fill thiy paper with the names of 

oof ae will Buown peoples wh have 
x sired, of lobe Manding and aggrata 

thd ensme of ithoumation, Cstarrh, Neural 
gin, Indigestion in its meny forms, Fewnie 
isenes, Biood and Bin Disensen, General 
Probibity, whl minny other diseuses caused 
by impurity of Wie blood 

“1 Hood and Bloinee 

  

the world is 

bois dile,’ keep 
dintass unns ol   ths following Boriptures "Who wool 

: o vineyurd und sete 
of the fri lt ; 
by r who ant & flack, ahd sainih 

‘of the flock 

a a. 
§ written fn the law of Monds, 

Hon un not mele the Aor ip of the nx 
Jonduth ait the corn! 

Frith Chand vain onve of the ores’ or wiih 
it sitogwther For sey nalien 

GF GF pales fo doubt this by writhen 
That be that ploweih should plow in hate 
wird thet him 1hat threshisth io bps shrisid 
be pavinker of bis hops.” 

It we bave sown unta you splritoal 
things, nibs grest hing If we shall resp 
yous onriial 1h) LTT : 

FHL ma BY i hide 
ro ys rok Baw tliat Bhey which minis 

tay abut biity oh 
the temple 

A thel they which had Bi the aitnr & 
purines of the al . 
inh ous hath the Lord erdalined 1 

Lhe which 
of the (34 

Thin Minister's Commision: 
if i plans ronati, mm [eg The kin 

hand, prenching 
in 1 them that o parish foolish; hut unio 
us which are saved it is the or of God 

| He that hearsth you 

“And ae ye 
wie of herve 

Verily, virily, 1 may dnt you, he that 
recel veth whomsos ver 1 send roogiveth foe, 
and he that recwiveth me reoeiypth Wim 
that petit me.’ 

: orn st, ho 
ig SAL re we throw, 

be that was rich 
¥ might be   wan 7 a ibe} 

11 wtheve be poriakers of this Powe eT 

lige of ths things of | 

nob the Gospel should [eed 

of the orom | 

a know, the of our Lord  y grace : hb 

his 
guia, itis mare biased i 

Noyul Germetiisr Co. 
: Atlanta, Ga. 

Aospieode 

‘Uncle Sam’ 
Will be delighted, for two cents, Ww 
bring us your order for JOB PRINT 

ING [hin we do in the wom ar 1iilie 
I wt shortest nitive aod lor the 
leadt possible money. Wa do you spy 
chars of printing, ou any grade ol pes 
per, using any sober 6 ink you may 

} Chwarantes sntisinetion,   
Don't Forget the plas | 

 Mantgomeny, Aly, 
HRP CS A silk 

is, snd we | : 
that despiseth you oii me; and he | 
that Aiapiseth me despiseth Mm thet seni | §, 

woe 58 

AA Trade Marks shteined, a sir. 
out enmidnriod for Wadeeuln 

5 1.8 Patent 
Popp Snenirn patent it loss Lime shah oi 

Rend oe fon W sabington 
mndel, drawing or photo, with dederip: 
We advise, If patentibis tr pal, tres of 
Oy fee not Aug til [= {4 dbrnied, 

alk L SHaw to Olden with 

Town, sent free. Address, 

Svects Piont Oc, Washingion, c. 

  

| Southern 

1 Co., La Crosse, Wis. 

buy Hood's Barsapariiia do not be lndueed to | 

Send for circular, Pleasemention this paper 

i 

Teachers : ° Wanted, 
: good poriions at good smiaries. by the | 

tissippi. Send stamp for registration form 
and terms, i 

THE LIFE, WIT AND WISDON 
PASTOR OHAS, E SPURGEON, 

1 Vol. 500 pages, Extra 12mo. Illustrated. 
Cloth, Sis 1alf Morocco, $2.00. Sent 
postpaid upon receipt of price. 

A. P. HARRINGTON, Sole Agent, 
No. 271 Dauphin St., Mobile, Ala, 

TEACHERS: 
ration ke 

OAN URE 
Proprietor, Cole 

  

  

cilser NOW and nacre pos 
sitions a the Colleges, Semin: 
aries and Schools of the South 
and NE a Are 

dv” EDUCATION, 
NASHVILLE, TENN 

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 
or commission, to handle the new Patent 
Chemical Ink Erasing Pencil. The quickest 
and greatest selling novelty ever produced. 
Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. No 
abrasion of paper. Works like magic. 200 
10 500 per cent. profit. One sgent’s sales 
amounted to $620 in six days. Another $32 
in two hours. Previous experience not nec- 
essary. For terms and full particulars, ad. 
dress, The ' Monroe Eraser Manufacturing 

Miss pats KM 

  

    
  

WE will pay tho above reward for BUY pas of § 
Compiaint, Dyspepain, Bick Howdache, [radios 1 on 
stipation or Costivoness we cannot ore with Wests 
Vegetable Liver Plils. when the directions oo strict! 
complied with. They are purely Vegetabic, and re 
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated Large Looe 
containing 30 Pills, 28 cents. Beware of counterieit: 
and imitations, The genuine manufactured only by 
THE JOHRE C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL 

Sold by GG, A. KNABE & BRO, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

ER PILLS 

  
  

I A 
| 
| IY 

  

ROOM 

DR. A. J. MASSEY, 
DENTIST. 

ACME HOTEL BUILDING, 

You will find these necessary qualitics is the eneellent Series of 

GRADED LESSON HELPS 

ILLUSTRATED PAP RS, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 

Order for Second Quarter Now. 

I3 Periodicals for 6 Grades. 
DF" Compare Quality and Prices with 8 milar Publications. 

Primary Grade. 
PICTURE LESSONS, © cents por quater 

12 cents per year. 

PRINARY QUARTERLY, 2 
QUATLEr ; U cents per year, 

OUR LITTLE ONES, 

SENIOR QUARTER] 
Co Moents per 

cents per orm YOUNG 

95 cents per year, 

SUNLIGHT, 8 and 16 cents per year. 

Advanced Grade. 
ADVANCED QUARTERLY, 24 cents per TERMS: Cash in Advance. 
quarter ; 10 eents per year. 

BIBLE LESSONS, 6 cents per vear 

YOUNG REAPER, 10 and 20 cents per year. 

BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT, = cents 
per year, 

Bm 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
PHILADELPHIA ; 1420 Chestnut Street CHICAGO : 122 Wabash Avenue: 

BOSTON : ©58 Washington Street ; ST. LOUIS: 1108 Olive Street : 

NEW YORK : Times Building: ATLANTA : 68% Whitehall Street. 

irs THI — 

Student’s Companion. 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, PUBLISHED AT SCOTTSBORO, ALA. 

Devoted to Education and Matters of General Interest. Subscription Price 
50 Cents Per Annum, Address either 

J. M. GREEN, Editor, JAMES CARD, Business Manager, 

  

or 

  Corner 20th St. and First? Ave, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. - 
> 

  

Dr. Blosser 3 Caturhat 

Fumigant ia unde td) 

etc, A sample will convince, 

Dr LW, Blosser & Co 

198 Broadway New York City, 

FREE. BY MAIL. a¥D DALTOX. Ga. 
  

Will buy a Postal Card on which to 

ter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Statements, "Waive Notes, 

tionery. 

It is pleasint to take se a 

you ip ha Sur 

Bod | BT romans, Professor of Church 

vrlpa ble fie 

. foutly lucid and fiiily comprehensive, 

{ young people.’ 

fonin” 
3 setunl clients In yout Baty, Losi. ari 

One 

write : 

ALABAMA PrINTING COMPANY — 
Send samples and prices of Let 

Mortgages, and all other printed sta. 
Yours truly, 

reer ee— 1 310, 

On the other side address it: 

THE ALA. PRINTING CO., 
Montgomery,| Ala. 

R by return mail, fall de 
E scriptive circulars of 

ooDY’ and MOODY'S IMPROVED 
TAILOR BYSTEMS OF DRESE CUTTING, 
Revised to date. These, only, are the 
genuine TAILOR BYSTEMB invented and 
copyrighted by PROF. DW. MOODY. Be- 
ware of imitations, Any lady of ordi 
nary intelligence can easily and quick 
ly fears to cut and make any garment, 
in any style, to any measure, for ladies, 
wisn kid hil res n. Garments guaran 
teed Ww fit perfectly without trying on. 
Address MOODY & 00. CINUINKRATIL, © 

Wontzemery Saddlery Co, 
Wholesale Manufacturers of 

Saddles, Harness, Collars & Bridles, 
OF EVERY 

Description and Price. 
103 meme amps 

  

  

We manufacture good Blind Bridles from 
Fifty Cents to $1.25 each, Riding Bridles 
Fifty Cents to $2.50 each. Single Buggy 
Harness $5.50 to $20, Double Buggy Har- 
ness $14 to $35. Saddles $1.25 to $18 each. 
Write a Postal Card for illustrated catalogue 
snd price list. All our goods guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or money refunded. Fac 
tory dnd Sales Room upstairs next door to 
Wester Union Telegraph Office an Com: 
merce BL, Mout pomerys Ala, 

AI A 

A SHORT HISTORY 
OF THE 

BAPTISTE 
BH 

HENRY O. VEDDER 

12mo, 240 Fagen. Price, $1.00. 
a a 

Mr. Vedder has taken great cure to have 

Hoadturaln ob po) inte with rset 16 which 

there jo od llerenes « of Giinion 

i he bank 

yo i Hi pe ple, 

will Lave & lars lfc Riatinn 

REG (re Ta make 1 wine 

# 
uselul to them, coplous teliles ol contents 

Biwe Laan prepared, which (x6 Le wend sa 

BERR ih ETT Wok, and 2 full sud 

fain gaat lade. 

Fist, Benjamin £) 
LL hiwesh Hisiny, 

Bemiinniy, wiles 

Hy Vader's 

Bapiinta ik Kisiory, bat sea nn a Th 

is lirayily ik ihe reall of the aie 

Vrolassnr of 
i Seale, gi ai 

Tie, 

His hwitey 

hind Hiwtiny of the 

SEHR, 

thor's Bred purpose 10 witle x book aeiibier 
a Imre nar Lou expansive Tor general mas, 

iw hy fue the best manual of Baptist His 

Wry sniant, 

History, Newion 1Theulogiesl Institution, 
BYE 
AOR Short History of the Baptiste’ 7 0 | 

i 
sion by ier deviomigational Hiroe 

  
ture, belag judiciously concise, while per- 

it 

will prove stieaglivg and isstructive to the 

Am, Baptist Publication Society, 
Philadeiphin i 1490 Chestaut 8t., 

Boston + £6 Washingion street; 
New York: Times Building) 

Chicago; 122 Wabash Avenue; 
St. Louis jie Olive Street;     Atlanta, Cu: 664 Whitehall St. 

made differently and will rust. 

our simple 

To the 

EVER READY DRESS STAY 
See Name “EVER READY" on Back of Each Stay. 

“| ckaowidged the BEST DRESS STAY the Market 
Made with Guita Percha on both sides of steel and warranted water-proof, All other stays are 

Beware of Imitutions. Take none but the “Ever Ready." 

Manufactured by the YPSILANTI DR ESS STAY MFG. CO., Ypsilanti, Mioh. 

FOR SALE BY ALL JORBERS AND RETAILERS. 
MODEL DRESS STEEL (0. 74 Grand 8t, New X 

t BROWN & METZNER. ¢ bad Ma wrket Street, San et ste. 

“Survival of the Fittest. 4 
H Darwi 0's theory is to be ted, they 

the sole survivor in the trade of those who 
me the same line of business, gives 
the fact that my sales of seed to m 
well known to the ee 

s increased year br re year wnt 
: ¥ yast st proportions, 

my five arms, make 100 ts sma for 
test nove i es, that no one may be 
much tothe thoughtiul buyer. 1 re ar write for my 

atalogue. 

SPECIAL 
DEPOTS. 
  

  

FREE Vegetable and Flower Seed C 
J.J. H. GREGORY 4 SON, Marbichend, Mass. 
  

And Hindsome Presents Given Away by 

HONTCOMERY A 
FREE BIBLE COMPETITION! 

‘ Search the Scriptures.” 
23 persons answering correctly on or before March 31, 1892, 
lible question: “Where in the Bible is first found the word 

we will give following rewards in the order named: — 

  

  

                

  

To the 3 
B 

“DILIGENT” 

Answer, ( 
‘orrect Answer, | 

Laorrect Answer, | 

Correct Answer, ¢ 

{ 
{ 

f 

{ 
1 
i 

1 t (old 
{10 

Gold 

Gold 

{roid 

Gold 

prrect ash present in 
‘ash present in 
ash present in 
‘ash present in 
‘ash present in 
(ash present in 
ash present in Gold 
ash present in Gold CR RvRe eR EAS Na 
ireech Loading Shot Gun.......inrsiinisrns 
Gent's Gold Watch 
Ladies’ Gold Watch 

td 

Correct Answer, 

orrect Answer. 
orrect Answer. 
‘orrect Answer, 

Correct Answer, 

orrect Answer. 
[1 orrect Answer. 
12 ‘orrect Answer, 1 Farm Wagon 

Correct Answer. Road Cart, 

next 10 each Solid Silver Wate h 

next. 100 each Solid Gold Ring. 
next 100 each Handsome Photos raph Album. 
next 200 each Handsome (old Pen and Holder. 
next 200 each $2.00 Cash 

LAST REWARDS. 
those who are late for any of the shove rewards 4 special opportunity is of 
To the 200 persons whose answers come in last before the date on which we are 

to make the awards (March 31st) or, will give the following—-To the last one $200.00 
cash: tothe next last $75.00 cash; to the next 198 a handsome present worth $2.00, 

CONDITIONS. 
mpelitor must find the word in the Bible—not in saptions of chapters, foot 
potes, and write ts the chapter and verses in which it is fret found, and 

with his answer to the question he must send énglosed $1.00 for one year's subseri 
to THE WEEKLY ADVERTIBEER, otherwise the answer will not be recorded. | 

wre mire addy # subscriber, you can renew your subseription for a year or subscribe 
friend. All auswers must come BY MAIL addressed to Tue Werkry ADVRRTIARY, 
Montgoraery, Alas 

The presénis will be send to Lhe wt 
DYERTICER i 1he Drst part of 210) 

Toe Weer ov Anvesriokx is the only paper in the Bouth sending ont 10 pages sack 
Wes bl TWO PARTE, Hager on Wedpendsy and 8 Plage on Halurday, each edi on give 
bog the sop ste news ip Lo thet morning, so 14 alniost amounts to a dally paper, Bill 
we sak no more lor it than the other pRpeTS who only give hall se much news. Ass 
Hierary paper 11 18 of the highest order, containing spee ial ariicles from the best writers 
of the day, esch week 

Tha gov tent 15 ups Tor old snd young 
HH, will banelil then sven should they fail 
od wird ui tisnhered a recul ved 
Monsey Order ov Hae gistered Ladier 

THE Apyruvises 
Heforenien: Auy Business House bn Mongotiery, 

The Advertiser, 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

THE | SCHOOL | AGENGY. 
HARE, POPE and DEWBERRY, 

MONTGOMERY, 

13 
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To the 
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JOH wl il ones und thelr names published in Tus 
A AF 

Parents should sneourages children to ed 
10 og pr res B® prose ger, | hei 48¢ bn rigord: 

thagra tans be no istak ney vy 
We pay no olla tion Ww Supwers W fons ; 

a. 

wit Lf) 

Schools Furnished with Teachers Free of Charge. 
We Recommend ONLY GOOD TEACHERS. 

Teachers Aided in Securing GOOD POSITIONS. 
Membership Fee $a. oo, SEND for crkel 

Capita City Commercial College = 

| 
| 

  

AND BHORIHAND INSTITUTE 

Ranks with the best in the country. Open 
Both sexes. Dephriments of | Deters nd Teaches 

coping, Banking, Penmanship, Arith: | Tess than a dozen is 8 
metic, Shorthand, Typewriting, Ete. Send | desler to buy Shem) 
for catalogue, OG. W. Srxumns, Pres. | Address 

15 5. Court St, Montgomery, Ala. | | 

sli the year, 
Book-keepin  



; Ci youthful 
“| before. And here, 

| same old ivies and poplars, they talk. 

were to be invited to take part; and 
his daughter was to be the prize for 
the one who could jump the farthest, 

~All the young men in the neighbor 
hood were invited to join in Hn sport, 
and all who chose could compete, pro- 
vided they | were young men andran- 

in Guns bright 
Promptly the 

, each to win so much 
beauty and wealth. The gentry and 
farmers also came to witness the un- 
usual spectacle. 
~The contest began, and had nearly 

, when a horseman galloped up 
the road, and seeing the crowd, fas- 

~ tened his horse, and walked over the 
; lawn to inquire what was going on. 

~~ He was about twenty-five, very tall, 
and with a military bearing remarka- 
ble in one so young. 

~~ Hesoon learned what was going 
on, and with the spirit of emulation, 

very common in athletic sports among 
all classes in those “days, he stepped 
upto Captain Tom Lennard, and 
asked: “Can any one take part? I 

: should like very much to try my pow- 

:  Certaily; I believe the old plant- 
er's whim included the world at 
large,” said that individual, curtly, as 
he moved off to take his turn. 
Black Tim, the planters servant, 

who was standing near, said to the 
stranger: ‘‘I say, Massa,” and Tim's 

eyes rolled around in his anxiety in a 
way quite fearful to behold, ‘‘dis yer 

f, what you was talkin’ to, is 
: fo an’ dey is ‘gaged flisady 

~ —de young missus an’ 
likes hiss wonderful, but p’raps wi 

donno dat our Miss Nettie is de prize 
| what de old mama ut up for the best 

aper. Ptraid. ow’ll jump de 
Fp id en em long egs. Nodisre 
spect meant, massa.” 
~The reply to Tim’s discourse was 

a shout from the crowd; for the 
's favors Jog Capiua Tom 

But the + ‘all of his 

" 

planter forward; 

placing his oad hand in 
that of the victor, said: “You have 
won the prize, sir, and as my word is 
never broken, take her— 

© “Excuse me, sir,” broke in the sol- 
dier, holding the hand of the blushing 
girl, “but you must allow me to in- 
terrupt you one moment. I took part 
in the contest for the simple pleasure 
of trying my powers with others, and 
not as a rival. I confess this solitaire 
jewel is a rare prize, wonderfully rare, 
for a father’s heart to surrender on 
such an occasion; and mach as I 
might regret it under other circum: 
stances, my engagements render it 
impossible for me to accept the honor 
you seem willing to confer. I there 
fore relinquish my right to him who 

~ came next to me in the list;” and turn- 
ing, he placed the hand he held in 
that of the surprised and happy Tom, 
adding in a lower tone, ‘‘besides, 
hand and heart should never be di- 
‘vorced.” He shook hands with the 
young couple, and congratulated them 
upon the happy termination of the 
contest; and waving an adieu to the 
rest, mounted his horse, and was soon 
out of sight, The old planter did not 

long survive, and never saw his young 
visitor again. 
Tom and Nettie married and set 

tled down in the old homestead, which 
wealth and happiness turned into a 

~ paradise. The French war was soon 
closed; but a greater one began, when 

colonies wom on the Joke of 
an , From struggle rose 

‘Washington, 

ing | it on.” 

| look of Pel and said: 
Ribot tax your memory too far, for 

twenty-six years bring heavy changes. 

up. od ina jumping 

ver, ‘their 
1 will 

you can’t forget our last meeting. 
you remember a young colonel, 

presumption enabled him 10 
Sf mately years 
his right to the 

i coved? 
Pe adeed I iy ” exclaimed Captain | 

pl yitlded hy 

  
Bi bane once more, 

} ers with me, Belle,” said will, after 

springing up and grasping 
“I knew I had 

somewhere, Gesu Mt 
om had unwit Jyaiven hin him 

e first—* ‘but 
ion. We are cers rer to 
and give you a warm wel. 

to our table.” 
/ sat on the piazza after dinner, i? 

same old Western iazza, with its 
roses, where Nettie stood in 

grief just twenty six years | th 
shaded by the 

ed of the changes the years had 
wrought, particularly for our country. 
Gen, Washington enjoyed his visit ex. 
ceedingly. 

When he rose to take leave, and 
was giving each a warm pressure of 
the hand in farewell, Capt. Lennard 
said: ‘‘General, I gave you this name 
because it seemed to suit you, not 

un- | that I thought you were one then,and 
it is the only name we have known 
you by. Were you aware you. had 
never enlightened us?” 

Washington smiled. ‘‘I supposed 
from several remarks made to-day 
that I was unknown, and I have en- 
joyed our free social intercourse too 
much to enlighten you. Will you ex. 
cuse what has seemed like a breach of 
politeness? I will rectify the error now 
as far as possible.” Saying this he 
presented his card: 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, 
Mt. Vernon. 

Not a word was spoken, and in the 
silence of amazement, their world 
famed guest departed. — Kind Words. 

ol 

Wishes Without Heart. 

“I wish you a a Happy New Year, 
mamma,” cried Belle, as she bounded 
down stairs on New Years morning. 
“A Happy New Year to you, mammal 
Lots of Happy New Year's to you, 
baby!” she added kissing the baby’s 
soft cheek. 

“Does my little girl know how to 
help make the New Year a happy one 
to us ali?” asked her mother. 

“Oh, yes!” snapped Belle, pettish- 
ly, “‘by being a good girl, of course. 
That's what you always say.” And I 
don’t know what more she might have 
said, but just then she heard her fa- 
ther and brother coming in, and ran to 
meet them and be the first to give 
them the greetings of the season. “‘A 
Happy New Year to you, papa! A 
Happy New Year to you, brother 
Wilit” 

“I'm going out to slide till school 
time,” she said, after breakfast. 

“I wish you'd sew these buttons on 
to my gloves,” said her father. “I 
want them to wear this morning, and 
your mother is dressing the baby.” 

4“ 1” pouted Belle, throw. 
ihg down her hood, and going in 
search of needle and thread, ‘‘that’s 
always the way. I never can have 
any fun as other girls do.” 

“Won't you wear your cloak to 
school instead of your shawl?’ grand 
ma asked Belle, not long after. “I 
like the shawl so much to put over 

my shoulders these cold days.” 
“Well, yes, I suppose I can,” was 

the ungracious reply. ‘‘The cloak is 
so old and faded that it looks like a 
fright, and the shawl is new and pret- 
ty.” 

much vim that she tore off two but- 
tons and burst cut a buttonhole: 

Noon time came. ‘I’m hungry as 
a bear!” said Belle, coming in from 
school. 

‘‘Please hurry off your things, and 
set the table,” said her mother. “‘Din- 
ner is a little behindhand. I've had 
so much to do, and baby has fretted 
a good deal.” 

“I think it’s too hard to have to 
study all school time and work the 
rest of the time,” said Belle. ‘I wish 
you'd keep a servant to do the house- 
work; T don’t like it.” . 

Baoy was fretful after school that 
night. ‘‘She is cutting a tooth,” said 
mamma, ‘‘and feels badly. Can't you 
play with her a little while, Belle, to 
amuse her, and help her forget her 
little aches and pains?” 

“I don’t think there’s any fun play- 
ing with babies,” Belle said, crossly. 
“They don’t know anything. Come 
along, then, if you must, you little 
bother,” and Belle took her so rough- 
ly, and spoke so crossly, that baby 
just made up a lip and cried aloud. 

“‘Come and have a game of check.   
, “Oh, checkers! You always want 

en F nd so, before twelve hours from 
VE | the time Belle wished each of the rest 

| How much heart was there in her 

i | easier than finding 

4 needn't try to button it, you Jet you 

happy New Year, she had grieved 
very one of them by her selfishness. 

good ‘wishes, do you think?— Yourk's 
Companion. 

The Pocket 1 in a Dress. 
Wife—*‘My dear, I left my thimble 

in the pocket of my new dress and I 
wish you'd run up stairs and" 

Husband —“Now, see here, I'm 
not going off on any such a job as 

“‘How foolish you are! Nothing is 
the pocket in the 

dress. All you have to dois 5 slip 

what on?” 
: The dress, of course, but 

’ 

0h, I needn’(”   Wl, ton The it on is enough.” 

common sense, of coun. 
1 you have to do. alte the dress i 

And Belle put on her cloak with so | 

" | is lisped forth 

“One Gin. 

eral young girls emerged from a pleas- 
ant Jung girls sm in 52d froma vil 
lage to take a ‘before breakfast ik " 
An old colored woman was scrubbing 
the walk, but as she caught of the 
young girls she stopped her work ab 
ruptly, in a pleased tone: 
“Fo' the land sake, Missie Treat, 
whar did yo’ come from? And whar's 
yo' man? I's so glad to see yo’, honey,” 
and she reached out her black hands 

But her hands 

"Old Dinah took up her 
and resumed her work, but her heart 
a heavy. The burden of her 

ought was, “I didn't spec dat. | 

Dinah dat she ain't fit to look at? I 
took care ob dat chile fo’ six years, 
and when she was sick I rocked her 
in dese arms night an’ day. Missie 
Treat said dat chile neber'd lib ef it 
warn't fo’ ole Dinah. But ole Dinah 
ain't fit to wipe herfeet on now, she’s 
an old scrub woman, but she lubbed 
dat chile so,” and a long, quivering 
sigh escaped her. 

“Did you know that old colored 
woman?’ asked Mrs. B., the chape 
ron of the on. 

“She lived with us a good many 
years,” admitted Clara Treat. 

" “Why did you not respond to her 
warm greeting?” 

~ “‘She’s only an old scrub woman. I 
think it was out of her place to ad- 
dress me at all,” Clara said, loftily.. 

“1 differ from you,” Mrs. B. spoke, 
in a reproachful tone. *‘I think one 
who has served us many years ought 
to be looked at as a friend, even ifa 
very humble one. I regret very much 
that you did not recognize an old 
friend.” 

Clara’s face flushed. ‘‘You do not 
know old Dinah, Mrs. B. If I had 
stopped to speak to her, she probably 
would have taken me in her arms. 
Would you have liked that?” : 

‘‘Yes,” said Mrs. B., heartily, ‘‘un- 
der the circumstances 1 should have 
liked it very much indeed. It would 
not have injured you in the least, and 
would have done her a world of good.” 
— Selected, 

Things 
ifn A 

Worth Knowing. 

Clean piano keys with a soft rag 
dipped in alcohol. 

To clean a black silk dress use a 
sponge dipped in strong black tea, 
cold 

Take egg stains from silver by rub. 
bing with a wet rag which has been 
dipped in common table salt. 
~ To clean a tea kettle, take it away 
from the fire and wash off with a rag 
dipped in kerosene, followed by a 
rubbing with a dry flannel cloth. 

To clean ceilings that have been 
blackened by smoke from a lamp, 
wash off with rags that have been 
dipped in soda water. 

To mend cracks in stove pipes, 
make a Jase of ashes and salt, with 
water, apply. A harder and 
more Em cement is made of iron 
filings, sal ammoniac and water. 

nmmii— rss AI Iii 

Opening the the Heart. 

I knew a little boy whose heart was 
touched by a sermon on the words: 
‘‘Behold 1 stand at the door and 
knock.” My mother said to him when 
she had noticed that he was anxious: 
‘‘Robert, what would you say to any 
one who knocked at the door of your 
heart, if you wished him to come in?” 

He answered: ‘‘I'd say, ‘Come in.” ” 
She then said to him: “Then say 

to the Lord Jesus, ‘Come in.” 
The next morning there was a 

brightness and joy about Robert's 
face that made his father ask: “Rob. 
ert, what makes you lock so glad and 
joyful to-day?” 

He replied, joyfully: “I awoke in 
the night, and I felt that Jesus was 
still knocking at the door of my heart 
for admittznce into it. I said to him: 
‘Lord Jesus, come in.’ I think he has 
come into my heart. 1 feel happier 
this morning than I ever was in all 
my life. How ungrateful and wicked 
in me to keep him waiting outside so 
long!" — Kind Words. 

a— Es. fr oi at 

The Bible. 

You find the Bible the patriot's 
charter book, the child's delight, the 
old man’s comfort and the young 
man’s guide. In its pages the sick 
and weary find the solace which they 

ly succor. Its words whisper hope 
and peace to the dying, and minister 
daily food to the healthy and vigor- 
ous household. With the pious mu- 
sic of its sublime or plaintive songs, 
echo the roofs of ten thousand times 
ten thousand Christian Ee and 
the child's 

on who Is Tao 

“We issued our six thousandth li- 
cense last night,” said Deputy Collect 
or Barrett, recently, at City Hall 
“That is high water mark in the his- 
tory of the office-that is, if yon speak 
of water in connection with saloon li- 
censes.” Six thousand saloons in Chi. 
cago! Three million dollars revenue 

| every year! Whata splendid exhibit! 
On the other hand, six thousand sa- 
loons, or one for every two hundred 

people; one for every forty families; 
one for every thirty voters. That 

means six thousand saloons with an 
average of three votes assured-count- 
ing , bartender and rousta- 

ut. 
| that each saloon controls seven votes 
more, making ten in all, or a total of 
i a ioe votes in Chica 

Nearly one needs a Sod apting medicing, and Hood's Sarsapua 
fSanbiadly the bast, bi od   

ie one morning a lady and sev- | 

broom again : 

didn't. What's de matter wid ole 

| Sole Agents, Corner Court St. and 

need and the tempted meet with time- 

Si tn the. wing he imple and com. | 

== 

means ten saloons to every school; | § 
fifteen saloons to every church. It} 

it not reasonable to suppose | and mont 

; on 

go, where there are but issn r 
total? — Ex. Fhe bet erilery 

| Ra como Mio aot bie rm in the mar 

| Vocal 

Sy L Visty TOR 

1 ig nn oy 2 Whe 
with Jeohing un and uy Bin, a in aod other Loh 

n ing, Boaly, 4 Soap D 
n ir, none al 

other rae To know that Hin 
apphioation of the : 

J2| CUTICURA [I 
will afford Imme. § 

a a LW LL ¥ 
, atu sure, and not 

to use them, fa to fall In your 
duty, Parents, save your children years of need. | 
loss suffering from torturing and disfiguring erup. 
Hons, CUTiours REMEDIER are the greatest skin 
vires, blood puriffers, snd humor remedies of 
modern toes, Hold everywhere, Pores Dive 
AND Cugmican Conronation, Boston, i 
_ How to Cure Skin Diseuses ” mailed free, 
  

# 

§ 

AT. A; GA 24th YE 
An established” institution, A _ ade Ssiness Training School, Thorough in. tructi m in the commercial brane hes, Short gand, etc, Terms reasonable, Time short, Reeess guaranteed, Send for circulars. 
a 
  

LT. BANNERS, 
— PW, PETERSON, 

3 
“wa . JAMIE TEL 

SELMA, 2° ’ 
Eanes & Peterson, Props 

Having taken char : ge of this oye we as ture the public we will ‘give entire sat: 
isfaction in every respect,   hid Curicuna ry Absolutely pura, 

one minute b y that Rew 
: 4, fered in infalitble a to Pain, 
Inflmmmation, ad WE twktiens, the Oud. 
cura A ® cents. 

CONSUMPTION. 
have a postive remndy for (he above disesse; by its 
Sn Sona a te above datas by 

standing have been cured, Indeed so strong is my faith 
in ita efficnoy, that I will send Two BOTTLES FRED, with 
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any suf. 
forer who will send me ther Express and P, 0. addrom. 
T. A Slocum, M. O., 183 Pear] St... N. ¥ 

: BART'S Skin and Bealp purified ard heautifiod 

  

  

Boys & Girls|* 
- Have You Seen : 

That beautiful magazine for Southers Boys 
and Girls. It is the handsomest Young 
People's magazine in America. It has be. 
come a welcome visitor to thousands of 
Southern homes. No pains or expense is 
spared to make it attractive. Each number 

contains a volume of interesting reading for 
young folks. Short and continued stories, 
out-door sports, new games, and in fact ev- 
erything to interest boys and girls, Twen- 
ty-eight pages and cover,each page is hand. 
.somely illustrated. It is “The Queen of the 
South,” “The Pet of every Home Circle," 
and no boy or gir! can afford to be without it. 

To see it isto want it, and to have it for 
six monthsor a yrar is a continual enjoy- 
ment for all the family. We want every boy 
and girl who has not seen this charming 
magazine to send us seven one cent stamps 
at once for a sample copy; or, better still, if 
you will send us One Dollar we will send 
you Southern Sunbeams for one year and 
make you a present of *“Cooper’'s Leather 
stocking Tales.” Five great works in one 
large volume, free of all cost, Address 

‘Southern Sunbeams, 
Box 363, Atlanta. Ga. 

HEALTH : IS: WEALTH 
  

  

  

  

Dr. E. C. West's NERVE AND Bram 
TREATMENT, a guaranteed specific for Hys 
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softeni 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and | 
ing to misery, decay and death, Premature 
Old Age, Barreness, Loss of Power in either 
sex, Involuntary Losses and torrhoe 
caused by over exertion of the brain, 
abuse or over-indulgence. Each box 
tains one month’s treatment. $1.00.a box, 
or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid 
on receipt of price, 

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES 

To® Jcure any case. With each order received 
by. us for six boxes,accompanied with $5.00, 
we will send the purchaser our written guar. 
antee to refund the money if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantee issued 
only by G. A. KNABE & BRO,, Druggists, 

exter 
Ave , Montgomery, Ala. 

This Paper 

Is Read Every Week in the 

Best Homes in this 

Region! 

IF YOU WISH TO 
JYEETIRE 

NG at 
NY TIME, 

KEEP THIS FACT IN MIND. 

  

      

  

Physicians Couldn’t Cure. X 
SEpAMsVILLE, f/amilton Co., O., June, 1889, 
Ine bottle of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonle 

cured me entirely, after physicians had tried 
unsuccessfully for 8 months to relieve me of 
nervous debility. W. HUENNEFELD, 

Best of All. 
Cricaao, May, 1888, 

1 Sone it my duty to recommend to > all 

known. T. BTEL 
to the truth of Lyn 

Pastor of Lutheran Salem Church. 

REESE rE 
. he oy 

nator Rovale, of ¥ort oF rit, tod sinc 3, and 

KOENIC MED. CO., hienes, "no 

Sold by Drugists at $1 per Bottle. 6 for 85. | 
Large Size, $1.76. 6 Bottles for 89, 
ByE. G, Foster, Druggis, yo Dexter Ave, 

al 

Easter Music. Al kinds for Sunde 
and ph Rm Nomplete list furnishe 80 hol 

New Cour, 
for the Male Hoot Feta Veornse in 4 

mont concise methods in existence, each volume $i. in pu pet} FRET 8 Mee] TUE yin Br Fascinating autobiography by one of America's best n gompowry, Price #1. ag King « Mureay, g charming nin Price #0 cenis, Po 

clenres' 

by jus, 
For ci un 

nie, 

cents, Anthem drseets, 1D [5% | 1% Daily 
Danks, Avnthenss Ln o jo rdng pd oJ 
services, ofleriory, He, ote Fir CA 

cents. Collections ny fad nud Bes 
and Instrumeniol Musto, (, mplet 
Contents VisiTon Gm hc ation. amp 

EON Rann Athens an 
"i Lainie, in udditl 

choice reading "wy this. 1 iitidiuh 
Foes amin # vingle vopy, Srp a your manihly 

: BLD Ws | 
he tows, cin co. 

Hints of   ; Yo bull Vor 

or 

Priceon | 

‘ Rates $2 Per Dav. 

PIANOS. UN ¥QUALLED IN 
Tong, Touch, Li & Durability, 

Baltimore, 22 and 24 Fa 
st Bal 

New York, 148 Fifth Ia altimore St, 

Washington, Sty Market Space. 
A bbs 

2 0 Favorite i inger 
Sewing Machine. 

HIGH ARM $25.00. 
schine has » deop leat 

Each Man two large drawers, 
with nickel rings, and a full set 
of Attachments, equal to any Sin- 
ger Machine sold from $40 to 

$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your home be. 
| fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu- 

facturers and save agents’ profits besides getting 
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send for 
testimonials to Co-operative Sewing Machine 
e., 269 S. 11th St, Philadelphis, Pa. 

Sr WE PAY FREI 

Richmond & Danville R. R. 
The Greatest Southern System. 

COMPRISING 

Five Thousand Miles of Rail Lines, 

Three Thousand Miles of Steamship Lines, 
EXTENDING 

From the Potomac and the Atlantic 
To the Mississippi, 

PENETRATING 

Virginia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia, 

Alabama, Mississippi, 
CONSTITUTING 

The Short Lime Highway between 
these Great States and Washington, 

Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
York, Boston and East, 

AND ALSO 

Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, Florida 
and the West and Northwest, in. 

cluding also the 

Ocean Steamship Line Via Savannah. 
For Maps, Rates, Time Cards, ete, 

to nearest Agent of this System. 

W. H, GREEN, SOL. HAAS, 
Gen'l Manager, Traffic Manager, 

Atlanta, Ga, Atlanta. Ga. 

JAS. L, TAYLOR, 8. H, HARDWICK, 
Gen'l Pass. Agt., Ass’t Gen'l Pass. Agt., 

Atlanta, Ga. Savannah, Ga. 

HY.“ 
  

  

Western R’y of Alabama 
sn AN Doone 

anta & West Point Railroad Co. 
Tivx Tasik No. 33, in Effect June 17, 90, 

No. §1. | Ne, 53. 

40am 4 30pm 
619am §oSpm 
635am §a3pm 
647 am § 35pm 
730am 6 15pm 
745am I 15am 
842am 208 am 
Qooam 228 am 

Lv. Auburn 9 40am 3 Of am 
Ar, Opelika 955am 3 14am 

Via, S & W KR N B'd. 
Lv. Opelika 1 0§ pm 
Ar, Dadeville 2 23 pm 
Ar. Alex City 3 05 pm 
Ar, Goodwater 3 36pm 
Ar, Childersb’g 4 45 pm 

East B'd, 
11 50 am 

  

  

Ly. Selma 
Benton 
Whitehall 
Low’'sboro 

Ar. Mont'g'ry 
Lv. Mont'g’ry 
Ar. Cowles 
Lv. Chehaw 

  

Ar. Columbus 3 25 am 
Lv. Columbus II 59 am 
Lv, Opelika 1000am 3 17am 
Lv. West Point 1045am 3 59 am 
Lv, LaGrange 11 13am 4 235 am 
Lv. Newnan 1208pm §24am 
Ar. Atlanta I 30 pm 6 50 am 

Via Georgia R.R, No, 8 Ac.* No.5 Ac.* 
Lv. Atlanta 2 45 pm 8 00 am 
Lv. Athens 7 20 am § 00 pm 
Ar. Augusta 815 pm 31% pm 
Ar, Charleston 6 30 pm 9 45 am 

Via Central R. R. 
Lv. Atlanta 
Ar, Macon 
Ar, Savannah 

& AR. R. 
L tlanta 
Ar Marietta 
Ar Rome 
Ar Cartersville 
Ar Dalton 
Ar Chattanooga 
Ar Cincinnati 

Via Piedmont Air Line 
to New York & East 

Ir Atlanta 
As Sparsaburg 

lotte 
bu Danville 
Ar Richmond 

Lynchburg 
I 

  

6 50 am 
10 25 am 
5 oo pm 

2 15 pm 

10 50 pm 
6 15am 

6 18 pm 
7 10 pm 

7 50 am 

813 pm 
10 10 am 
11 40 pm 
6 oo pm 

11 40 am 
1 00 pm 

6 00 pm 
213 am 
4 50 am 

10 55 am 

33pm 
12 40 pm 
255 pm 
7 35 pm 

1X 3% pm 
300 am 
6 20 am 120 pm 

ly 36 hours and 10 minutes Mont. 
ery Da ew York. Pullman Palace Buffet 

fom Montgomery to Washington train §3 
without change. Train No, 51, Pullman 
Vestibule Cars Montgomery to Atlanta and 
Atlanta to New York. 

SOUTH BOUND, 

No. 50. No, 5a. 
Lv. Atlanta 1 30 pm 10 O05 pm 

West Point 4 34pm 1 00 am 
Columbus 4o00pm 1 40am 

7 10 am 
253 pm 

5 30 pm 
10 §5 pm 

§ 00 am 
12 50 am 
3 05 am 
00 am 

25 am 

Ar. 
Lv. Opelika 

Auburn 

E
e
 

gy 143 am 
1 55 am 
228 am 
2 45 am 

345 am 
$0 am 

857 am 
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Comfort and Pleas 

apply 

10 40am | 

  

  

Richmond L pal R. R. Co. 
OPERATING THE 

Central R. R. of Georgia. 
Shn—————" 

ARE You Going EAST to New V 
Boston, Barrimone Or PHILADEL FHIA? You can save money by taking the 

CENTRAL BR. BR. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH and ELEC SANT OCEAN 
STEAMERS thence to either of the above points. No line offers better facilities for 

ure, 

The Ocean Trip 
Is a most pleasing feature, bein 
She ¢ Qust and heat, 

or exercise in the salt air, 
These ed with 
every convenience and fitted Dn the poe 

Staterooms and 
Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via. this 
route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
accomodations are much superior than via. 

other Line. The CENTRAL oflers the 
- blic the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 
Augusta, Savanmah, Charleston, and all 
Florida Po ints. Before purchasing your tick. 
et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 
that This Route is the Best. 

Schedule in etiect Septembs er 20, 1891. 
Lv Mont'y’ yo 655am 410pm 7 30pm 
Ar Un. Sp'g’s 825am s40pm 8 54 pm 

“ Eufaula 10 14 am 10 24 pm 
“ Columbus 1040am 8 co pm 
“ Americus I 03pm 3 38 am 
“ Macon 4 05 pm 6 30 am 
‘ Augusta § 40 am 5 45 pm 
# Savannah 6 30 am 6 30 pm 
* Charleston 1 36 pm 12 56 nt, 

6 55 am 7 30 pm 

10 20 am 10 24 pm 
255pm I 20am 

6 38 pm 

12 20am § 00 am 
7 15 am 

7.45 am 
9 30 am 
6 30 pm 

“Through Sleepers on 7 30 train to Jackson. 
ville, Fla. Time, Savannah to the East, via. 
Steamer, about 48 hours. For tickets and 
rates apply to 

JNO. METCALFE, T. P, A,, 
Montgomery, ! Als, 

S. H, HARDWICK, A. G. P. 
Svan Ga. 

TAYLOR, G. P. A,, 
Washington, D. C, 

ORK, 

free from 
Sh ample room on 

  

Leave Montgomery 
Arrive Eufaula 
Arrive Albany 
Arrive Thomasville 
Arrive Waycross 
Arrive Brunswick 
Arrive Jacksonville 
Arrive St. Augustine 
Arrive Tampa 

JAS. L. 

  

CHATTANOO G A 
we TO 

KyoxviLie, ASHVILLE, LYNCHBURG, 
The Carolinas ar 1 Summer Resorts of 

Virginia, Richmond. 
The Shortline Via. Cincinnati to 

CHICAGO, CLEVELAND, ©UFFALOQ, 

Niagra Falls and Canada, Washingtun 
Baltimore, New York, Boston. 

The Adirondack and White Mountains, 

NEW .:- ENGLAND -:- CITIES 
And all Points North and casi, 

BF” All Throush lrains pass arcund the 
base of Lookout Mountein, along the shore 
of the Emory River, oves the Famous High 
Bridge and through the Bine Grass Rerion 
of Kentucky to Centra Union Depot,where 
connection is made or the North and East 
without transter, through the city. 

-W HS. 
The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

JACKSON;  VICKSBUR: 
SHREVEPORT, 

With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Cars, mak- 
ing direct connection without Omnibus 

Transfer, for 

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 

Oolorado, Kansas, 

MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA. 

For Rates, County Maps, Time Cards, Ete., 
address F, H. JONES, 

Trav. Pass, Agent, Meridian, Miss, 
D MILLER D. G. EDWARDS, 

Traffic Manager, G.P&T 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

A 

TTT 

Soha Si 72 
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
| fii A 

  

Tomors CURED as xmife: 
free. Des GiRATINNY &   Elm street, 

250] | Sus Mate o Order 
$25, $30, and $35. 

| Is located at Opelika, Ala. 

REMEMBER! 

Sole Agents for KNOX World Renowned HATS. 
Sole Agents for Dr. Jaegers’ Sanatary Woolen System Underwear. 
The only exclusive HATTERS and FURNISHERS in Montgomery. 

Mal ; Orders : Solicited : and : Promptly © 
LEV YSTEIN BROS ; 

Arbiters of Fashion, Moses Building, oe Ala. 
|BEST MAKE OF PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

~~ SHEET MUSIC, MUSICAL MERCHANBISE, ETC. 
No matter where you live I can supply the VERY BEST at Lowest Possible Prices. 

Cash Or Installment. Write me. : 
H D BOYD, - = -. +» POY, AlS. 

| EVERY TEACHER SHOULD SUBSCRIBE | 
~The Educational E G( 

OFFICES: East Lake, Ala. Birmingham, Ala, and Montgomery, 
J. H. PHILLIPS, Birmingham, Ala. 

{ SOLOMON PAL MER, East Lake, Ala. 
J. M. DEWBERRY, Montg: omery, Ala. 

The EXCHANGE is Alabama's educational 
ronized by the leading teachers of the State. 

Cure For Tobacco Habit. 
Next to the whisky traffic the use of tobacco is 

1 | people. Thousands are disturbed in their Somat ences and desire to quit, 
expensive, offensive and ruinous to health, In 

ROSE TOBACCO CURE 
You will find a cheap, pleasant and absolute cure. 
Hinety: nine out of every hundred are cured with one. 
a tabl 

EDITORS: 

journal and is highly endorsed and pat. 

the greatest curse of the American 
The habit is 

Tablets One Dollar each, and yet 
Send a dollar and we will mail you 

County and State Rights For Sale. . 

B. M. Brazeal & Co. Gen. Agents, 
Birmingham, Ala., 

For Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, North and South Carolina, 

Bible - and - Colportage - Work. 
weeOF THE—— 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 
—QOPELIKA, ALA. — 

This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now 
thoroughly organized and ready for business. 

The Book and Bible Depository 

Florida, 

and has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's 
Prices, Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered. 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 
Always on hand at the Lowest Prices. 

Sunday - School = Literature 
Always oh hand and orders promptly filled. Order your Sunday School supplies from 

the Depository. Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund. Address: 

J, B. GOLLIER, zs» Blots Pere 

ALABAMA MIDLAND R. R. SCHEDULE. 
Thomasville Routeto Florida—Schedule in Effect Nov. 15, 1801, 

No. 40 | No. 6 | No. 261 STATIONS, [No.as | No.§ | No.39 
700am| 8 20 am| 400 pm Lv. . . Montgomery. . . Arjo 15 am! 4 Ae 7 55pm 

  

738 am 9 15am 450pmiAr. . Sprague Junction . | 9 25am] 3 45 pm 7 13pm 
| 9 42am} §09 pm; *¢ | . Ramer, | 900 am| 328 pm 
10 45 am| 613 pm « » Troy. .* | Booam| 2 25pm! 613 pm 

i11 27 am| 6 56 pm * . Woolfolk. . { 7 22 am| 143 pm! 
‘12 27 pm! 7 49 pm ** » Ozark, , . . .' | 628 ami12 15 pm! 4 43 pm 
| 125 pm! 8 45pm . Newton , JHE 3g amit 46 am 

« +.Dothan . . 500 am|11 03 am; 3 52 pm 
. Gordon . . . .* | 4 17 aml10 0§ am) 
Bainbridge . . . “ | 3 00 am| 8 30a m| 208 pm 

. Thomasville . . . Lvl vy | 635 am 12 46 pm 
» Monticello . , . % | 11 40 am 

« Jacksonville ; , . * { 7 60am 
ce daMDE . , . : | 7 00pm 

. + Waycross ... , #¢ {| I 00am 
«Brunswick . . . | 7 60 pm] 

. Savannah, | 7 25 pm| 5 00 pm 
: Charleston, . . .* | | 2 15 pm 

++» « Luvern. | 600 am| A 

: La 

8 44 am 
. 4 

10.02 am 

11.03 am; 2 05 pm| 9 22 pw “" 
2 54 pm 10 O07 pm 

4 35 pmiIl 30 pm 
6 15 pm 

IZ 50 pm 

2 ¢6 pm 
3 16 pm 

8 22 pm 
8 30am 

12 00 nt 
8 00 am 
6 55 am 

1.36pm 

£4 i 

4 | 8 00 am] 
  

Train for Luverne leaves Montgomery 4:00 pm, arriving Luverne 8 00 pm. Return- 
ing leave Luverne 6:00 am, anive Montgomery 10:15 am, stopping at all intermediate 
sta'ions, Trains 39 and 40 carry Pullman vestibuled sleeping cars running between Cin- 
cionat, O., and Tampa, Fla., via, Thomasville and Monticello, trough without change. 
Trains § and 6 carry reclining chair cars free between Montgomery and Bainbridge. 
Trains § and 6 and 25 and 26 stop at all stations This is absolutely the only line running 
through Sleepers to Thomasville and via. Thomasville to Jacksonville and Tampa. For 
rates, tickets, sleeping car reservations, etc., apply to the undersigned. 
W. H. Jackson, T.P. A , Mont'y, Ala. | S. T. Surratr, T. A. + Depot, Montgomery, Ala. 
C.D. Ove Traffic M'gr., Sav’h, Ga, | HAipEN MILLER, G. P, A., Montgomery, Ala. 

‘JOB PRINTING! 
ens lle Al itn | 

Alabama Printing Co. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

  

We will continue to print MINUTES, and to do all other kinds pf 

Joh Printing, Ruling, and Binding, 
Catalogues, Pamphlets, 
Hand Bills, Programs, 

Circulars, 
Statements. 

Envelopes, 
Bill Heads, 
Letter Heads, Books, Visiting Cards, Dodgers, 
Note Heads, Cotton Receipts, Minutes, Etc., Etc. 

Our work will be first-class, and will be executed promptly and at bottom 
prices. We give our personal attention to all orders received. Parties desir 
ing Tob Wark Anne, will find it to their interest to give us a call. Address . 

HARE, POPE & DEWBERRY, Props, Mostgome y. Ala. 
AAAS iA 

1A REGULAR SCIMITAR 
That Snecfs all before il. 

ra p01] 

  

  

# "” 
Thess will almost me’t in your mouth, The “Charmer is 

ver rodney High uality and sugar flavor, Has ing yalities. Vines 3kito. 

410 hi fs In season high g flows "TL ttle oem ¥ and be fore. rot staying dus of Engla do." nu oe t oroughly, tested it, and confidently recomme ond it ns Ihe best ever introduced, 
Price by mail, per packet, 15 cents | pint, 75 cents, ; 

GIVEN FREE, IF DESIRED, WITH ABOVE, 

VICK’S FLORAL GUIDE 1892, 
which contains several colored plates of Flowsrs and Vegetables 1,000 Hiustrations. 
(iver 100 pages B x 10'4 imches.  Instructicl. how to nt and care for garden. 

Descriptions of over 20 New Noveities. Vicks Floral Guide mailed on 
receipt of address and 10 cents, which may be deducted from first order. : 

James Vick’s SONs, Rochester, N. Y,    


